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eferendum on ballot in November 
ATHY PODWOJSKI whether or not to add the referen­
dum Lo the ballot .  Senate must  
a lso decide i f  the fees would be 
increased by a flat rate increase or 
by inde x i n g, w h i c h  w o u l d  
increase the fees yearly according 
to the rate of inflation. 
the marching band and the train­
ing rooms, Athletic Director R .C .  
Johnson said. 
Sports Board recei ved about a 
S 10,000 increase from s tudent 
ac t iv i ty fees . The board needed 
addi tional funding for increased 
student payroll .  
fact that you pdple (students) are 
constantly being asked for tuition 
increases," Johnson said. 
referendum increas ing the 
nt activity fees to support the 
rco l l cgi atc Athlet ic  B oard 
I n tcrc o l l c g i a lc  ath l e t i cs "We arc a l so  c oncerned w e  
need to t a k e  c a re o f  a l l  t h e  
sports ." 
be on the bal lot  for th i s  
ember's student government 
tions. 
c Student Senate must decide 
Fees for intercol legiate athletics 
go to a th le t i c opera t ions  and 
scholarships, the Pink Panthers, 
received a flat rate increase of S7 
each semester through a referen­
dum in 1984 wi th the stipu l ation 
that they would not request anoth­
er increase for another four years . 
I n  1987, the Recreat iona l  
H ow e ver ,  Johnson sa id  t he  
Intercollegi ate Athletic Board is 
complete ly  separate from the 
Recreational Sports Board. 
"We're very cognizant of the 
E as tcrn's a th le t ic  department 
ra i sect S20 I .064 at a reccpl10-
n/dinner on Sept . 8 Lo kickoff a 
"' Continued on page 7 
huttle puts America 
ack on flight track 
APE CANAV ERAL, Fla .  (AP)-Space 
t le D iscovery carried the American 
back into space Thursday after a 32-
th absence, its five astronauts riding a 
foot tail of flame from rockets meticu­
ly redesigned after the Challenger dis-
veryone certainly s tood tall today," 
Kennedy Space Center director Forrest 
McCartney as Discovery settled into 
it, 1 84 miles above earth.  M i s s ion 
trol said the ship was "performing 
· ally." 
· 
·x hours after liftoff the crew accom­
hed the main mission of i ts f l ight, 
e of a satellite that will  give NASA 
ly constant communication with future 
le missions. 
t was the first  l aunch s ince the 
lenger explosion with its toll of seven 
on a cold winter day schocked the 
· n and stopped the manned space pro­
in its tracks. 
e sure appreciate your all getting us up 
orbit the way we should be," Discovery's 
mander, Navy Capt. Frederick Hauck, 
Mission Control, "We're looking for­
d to the next four days _ we have a lot 
do and we're going to have a lot of fun 
·ng it ."  
Liftoff w as the first and most important 
lcstone. but more was at stake than sim­
. getting in space. The two year ground­
of the shuttle fleet set back the nation's 
ell ite del ivery capability, and release of 
communications satell ite was the main 
er of business in orbit, several hours 
r l aunch. 
The g i ant  Tracking and Data Re lay 
ellite is a $ 1 0 -mill ion twin of the craft 
that was destroyed aboard Challenger. 
In Washington, President Reagan praised 
J.he launch, saying the shuttle was "headed 
into orbit and America is back in space." 
He saluted the bravery of the crew and 
added, "We ask God to bless this important 
voyage." 
Launch, at 1 1  :37 a.m. EDT, came only 
after NASA waived weather guidelines to · 
allow for flight through some l ighter-than­
usual Florida winds. The 98-rninute delay 
simply heightened the tension as NASA 
unveiled a spaceship that underwent more 
than 400 modif i cat ions s i nce the 
Challenger flight. 
Just how well the Discovery's booster 
rockets performed in their new design 
awai ted detail analys is. Bu t J.R. 
Thompson, who directed the work from the 
M arshall Space Flight Center in Alabama 
said, "From everything I see, everything 
looks great." 
. Hauck's veteran flight crew consisted of 
Air Force Col. Richard Covey, Marine Ll. 
Col. David C. Hilmers; John M .  Lounge; 
and George D. " Pinky"  Nel son.  Landing 
was · scheduled for Monday at Edwards Air 
Force B ase in California. 
The astronauts had said all along they 
were treating the mission as a "shakedown 
flight , "  in the words of Covey - and they 
quickly ran into first fl ight problems. A 
water evaporator that provides cooling to 
the sh ip  during the cl imb to space and 
return to Earth was partly clogged w ith ice. 
And a device that provides electrica l power 
to move an orbital steering engine was not 
working. 
Neither problem was critical . AP LASERPHOTO 
Discovery lifts off Thursday morning from pad 398 of the Kennedy space Center. 
OG to ratify three year contract with faculty Friday 
CRAIG EDWARDS 
inistration editor 
The Board of Governors executive com­
tt ee wi l l  hold a special teleconference 
d ay to ratify a three year contract with 
ulty and the five univers ities it governs .  
The tentative agreement. which cal ls  for 
mtial 5. 7 percent salary increase, was 
tied by the University Professionals of 
nois Thursday night. Project Leap, an 
ependent election agency in Chicago, 
irmed the 3-1 majority vote. 
If approved by the BOG Friday, the set­
ent will affect 2,0 1 4  faculty and aca­
ic profess iona l s  at Ch icago S tate 
U n i v er s i ty ,  Northeas tern l l l inoi s 
Universi ty, Governors S tate University,  
Western Ill inois University and Eastern. 
J ayne Oz ier, president of U PI Loc al 
4 1 00, Eas tern ' s  fac u l ty u n ion, s a i d  
Wednesday that she i s  pleased wi th the 
overall contract. 
In addi tion to the 5.7 percent salary 
increase which is retrocactive to September 
I, some facu l ty wi l l  receive promotions 
with an attached .33 percent salary hike . 
Oz ier also sa id  qual i fied facu l ty wi l l  
rece ive  a 3.92 percent  increase  i n  
Febrauary for market adjustments, degree 
completions and excellence awards. 
But some faculty members on Eastern's 
campus are opposed to the new fair share 
prov i s i on which wil l  requ ire non- union 
facul ty to pay a percentage of union dues to 
cover the collective bargaining costs. 
Larry Janes, an educational administra­
tion professor, held a meeting earlier thi s 
month for faculty opposed to fair share. "I 
don't think the government has a right to 
make us pay umon dues, " Janes said. "I'm 
opposed to forced unionism," he added . 
Oz ier, maintaining the fair share provi­
s ion, does not force anyone to join the 
union . " We jus t  want them (non-union 
members) to pay their fair share, "  Ozier 
said. 
But before U PI can require non-union 
faculty to pay their fair share, they have to 
prove at least half of the entire bargaining 
unit belongs to the union by the end of 
November. 
Pam Meyer, BOG spokesperson, sa id 
there is currently no method to determine 
how many members UPI has .  She did say 
that at Eastern, only 45 percent of the 547 
faculty and academic professionals have 
union dues deducted from their paychecks. 
"But there could be others who pay their 
dues directly to the union," Meyer said. 
Ozier declined to reveal the exact mem­
bership figures for UPI Local 41 00. but 
said about 50 percent of Eastem's faculty 
belong to the union. 
2A 
Ferraro's son freed 
MONTPELIER, V t.- John Zaccaro Jr, got up early Wednesday, 
packed up the family Oldsmobile with his father's help, and drove away 
from Vermont and a cocaine dealing conviction that led to three months 
under house arrest .  
The son of former Democratic Vice Presidential candidate Geraldine 
Ferraro was freed a month early for good behavior from his four-month 
term of house arrest, a sentence that created an uproar because Zaccaro 
spent it in a $ 1 ,500-a-month apartment in Burlington. 
Zaccaro, 24, and his father, John Sr. ,  packed up Zaccaro's belongings 
at 7:30 a.m. and drove away. Their destination was not made public and 
Ferraro's office in New York said no information would be released 
about their whereabouts. 
Soon after Zaccaro started serving his sentence in July, the rev elation of 
his living conditions prompted Gov . Madeleine Kunin to change the house 
arrest program so no drug dealer could participate in it in the future. 
Gacy's execution upheld 
SPRINGFIELD-The I l linois Supreme Court on Thursday upheld 
John Wayne Gacy's 1 980 convictions and death sentence in the sex­
related killings of 33  young men and boys, but prosecutors said further 
appeals are l ikely to delay his execution for several years. 
"Gacy i s  not at the head of the l ine, I wish he was, "  said Kevin 
Sweeney, chief of death-penalty li tigation for the Cook County state's 
attorney's office, who called Gacy "the best illustration of why we have 
the death penalty in I l linois ." 
Thursday's rul ing, issued without written dissent, marked the second 
time that the state's highest court has turned down an appeal by Gacy, 
convicted of more murders than anyone else in U .S .  history. 
Unless the state justices agree to reconsider their ruling-a request that 
is rarely granted-the 46-year-old Gacy has exhausted hi s appeals in 
I llinois courts. 
Auto workers may strike 
PEORI A- Negotiations over new labor contracts at Caterpillar Inc . 
and Deere & Co. intensified Thursday in the face of a deadl ine that 
could trigger a walkout of 30,000 union workers in seven states at mid­
night Friday. 
United Auto Workers official s at Deere plants in Iowa reported an 
unusual amount of overtime recently as Deere, the leading manufactuer 
of farm tractors and agricultural implements , struggled to meet back­
orders in the face of a possible str ike. 
"Our people have had a lot of overtime," said Jerry Neidert, vice 
president for U AW Local 838 in Waterloo, Iowa. "There has been over­
time in all areas. It's excessive. 
"We've got people working 1 6  hours a day, double shifts. Some guys 
are working seven days a week. We're talking lots of people-hundreds." 
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Changes likely to occur in USSR 
MOSCO W  ( A P)- The legi s la­
ture and the Communist Party's 
pol icy-mak1Dg body will  shake up 
the Kremlin hierarchy ID extraod­
mary meetings this  week, a high­
level source said Thursday. 
The pol icy-set t ing Cen t ra l  
Commtllee meets Fnday and the 
Supreme Soviet on Saturday. The 
meetings brought offical s  rush1Dg 
back to Moscow and sparked 
specu la tton that Soviet  leader 
Mi khai l  S .  Gorbachev and his  
opponents would face over his  
ambitious economic and socia l  
reforms.  
Soviet sources said there was 
"no crisis" in the leadership, but 
the abrupt change ID plans of sev­
eral top Kremlin figures clearly 
indicated urgent or unexpected 
bus 1Dess. 
Tass reported Foreign Minister 
Eduard A .  Shevardnadze l anded 
in Moscow Thursday afternoon 
after cutt ing short a U.N. v i s i t. 
Defense Min1stcr Dmitri T. Yozov 
ended a visi t  to India a day ahead 
of schedule. 
The 1 , 500-mc mbcr S upreme 
Sov iel ,  the riation's parl i ament ,  
usua l ly  convenes twice a year 
after meetings of the 300-member 
Central Committee. It last  met 
May 24-26, 
Soviet media reported Sunday 
that  a reg u l ar se s s ion  of the 
Supreme Soviet would begin Oct. 
2 7 ,  and lhe announcement  
Thursday of a special  si tting at  
such  short  not ice  was  h i g h l y  
unusual. 
The Cenlral Comm1ttc1? ha 
been expected to meet by the 
of October, but one Sov1c1 sour 
s a i d  p lan s fo r 1mplcmcn11n 
Grobachev 's poht1cal rcfor 
were proceeding "faster tha n w 
expected."  
The wource. a member of 
Central Committee �taff �aid 
committee will approve cha ng 
in the party and the structure 
government outl ined at a p 
conference in June. 
The reforms arc intended 
enhance the status of the party 
the leading force in Soviet 
ely. 
The source called il "logic 
that personnel changes would fi 
low any change in the organi 
lions' format. 
Al DS student begins new scho 
SO UTH ROX A N A  ( A P)­
Jason Robertson grabbed his new 
backpack and walked into a new 
school Thursday, past protesting 
parents who don't want a student 
w i th A I D S -re l a ted compl ex 
attending classes with their chil ­
dren. 
Desp i te the p l acard - w a v i ng 
demonstrators, the 8-year-old had 
a good start, his  mother, Tammie 
Robertson. said. 
The Robertsons  moved to 
Roxana last month, fed up wi th 
Lhe cnt1cism m Granite Ci ly 1 5  
miles north , where Jason had to 
go to win the right to attend a 
publ ic school.  
Jason suffers from AIDS-relat­
ed complex , a disease that often 
precedes a ful l  case of acquired 
immune defic iency s yndrome , 
which is fatal . 
"Things went very smoothly," 
Superintendent Charles Conner 
said. 
" We ' re go ing abou t  our  
business of  teaching children ." 
"Thing s wen l  rea l l y  wel l ," 
Robertson said. "I expecled the 
protesters to give me a Granite 
City reception. They didn't . They 
were quiet. They jusl held 
signs . "  
Wearing a fresh set of cl 
and shoes ,  J ason was met by 
pack of reporters when he arri 
to s tart second grade. 
Conner sa id  the - youns 
seemed "somewhat bewilde 
by all the attention, but Ro 
says her son handles it " 
than I do." 
She said school officials 
ges ted they enter the sch 
t hrou gh  a s ide  entra n 
Undaunted Robertson had o 
ideas . 
Albanese appeal rejected 
S PR I N G FI E L D  ( AP )- The 
Illinois Supreme Court for a third 
time turned down an appeal from 
arsenic k i l ler Charles Albanes.e, 
who was convicted and sentenced 
to death for the murders of three 
members of his family. 
Justices set Jan. 25 as the date 
for Albanese to be executed by 
lethal injection, but that is almost 
certain to be delayed by furthf'.r. 
appeals .  
In their dec i sion, the j ustices 
d i s m i s sed arguments  tha t  







an adequate defense. 
"We find that defendant was not 
denied effect i ve as s i s tance of  
counsel . . . .  " Ju stice Wi l l i am 
C l ark wrote  in the S u preme 
Court's opinion. 
A lbanese  contended tha t ,  
among other things, h i s  trial attor -
ney was i l l-prepared for trial, that 
he did not speak to enough expert 
witnesses or the right ones, and 
that he did not properly  cross ­
examine the state's witnesses. 
"The uncontroverted evidence 
aga in s t  Char les  Albanese 
strong enough to support the 
viction even if we were to 
that his attorney's actions or i 
l ions cons t i tu ted error." 
wrote. 
Albanese, 5 1 ,  of McHenry, 
convicted in 1 982 of the 
poisoning deaths of his father 
his  wife's grandmother. He 
also convicted of try ing to · 
brother and stealing from the 
i l y  trophy -makmg busin 
Allied Die Cast.mg Corp. 
Tonight 8 p.m. 
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inal count finishes close to set drive goal 
ring donors 
e right in 
o co urageou� f1rsl timers 
blood Thursday aJter attend­
Bud Sanders' Blood Donor 
'ety Workshop 
e workshop. held �onday 
t. was designed to help allevi­
nusconcepnoni:. about giving 
c group started by telling 
t 'cared them about giving 
. The general concensus was 
teal condition for many ... 
ule fear of needles. 
ren Wesselmann, the first of 
brave souls, said she was 
red to death" of nee dles. 
Tepe agreed wholehearted-
king a buddy was empba­
because it gives the donor 
one to talk to while wanmg m 
Imes. Sanders said anxiety 
Ids when wa1tmg m the Imes 
ausc there 1� lime to think 
t the needle. 
andcr' compared g1vmg blood 
takmg a test because the blood 
sure and pulse nse m an anx1-
situat1on. "Anx1ely doesn't 
e from the needle, it comes 
Lhe mind," Sanders said. 
The group was then t aken 
ough a visualization of the 
ating experience. Sanders sug­
sted this to be thought of 
ughout the procedure. "This is 
perfectly safe procedure and 
lions of people do this. When I 
done with this procedure I 
· have conquered one of my 
est fears." 
Thursday, 11 a.m .... Betsy and 
en were ready to give blood as 
ed. 
1 feel like I'm more calm now 
I I'm in the room," 
selmann said. 
The girls ate an early lunch of 
aroni and cheese, salad and 
JIM CARLSON I Art editor 
Betsy Tope front, and Karen Wesselmann donate blood. 
-grapes and had plenty of sleep. the needle was going in, bul was 
They were ready to go; physically fine after that. In fact, when the 
at least. nurse took the needle out, Karen 
K aren mentioned that while didn't know it until she looked 
waiting the musical chairs caused and saw none. She had been pay­
some nausea. "You're stomach ing attention to what Gary 
finally gel's settled down then it's Rachford, general chairman of the 
up and down again." blood drive, was saying to her. 
Betsy and Karen didn't mind Following a short rest, the girls 
the iron count test. "That was took advantage of the refreshment 
fine. It didn't bother me. My doc- bar. 
· 
tor does that," Betsy said. What really helped Karen was 
During the actual donation "the imagry of the situation. I did­
Betsy did tremendous. She felt a n't know if it would help, but 
little lightheaded for a while, but when it was happening I knew it 
said it wasn't too bad. would help." 
Karen, on the other hand, was a Betsy summed up the girls pride 
little panicky when she knew that with, "I'm proud of ourselves." 
Students, faculty, residents 
help Red Cross campaign 
collect close to set goal 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Activities editor 
Thursday brought the blood 
drive to an end with a total count 
of 1 ,493 pints collected. 
"That's still a really good 
turnout," said Vickie Rumohr, 
Red Cross Blood Drive consul­
tant, although the goal set by the 
committee failed to be met. 
Thursday's count was 412 pints, 
the most of any day of the drive. 
"Thursday tradionally is the busi­
est day," said Rumohr. 
Both Rumohr and Mark 
Bomball, faculty advisor for the 
blood drive, stressed that this fal­
l's drive was better than last fall's 
drive. "We were a lot more suc­
cessful, 1 95 more pints," said 
Bomba!!. 
'Part of our problem was we 
had a high number of deferrals," 
Bomball explained. He attr1but�d 
this to the unseasonably warm 
weather. 
One problem which wa� 
encountered throughout the drive 
was long lines to wait in. Rumohr 
said this was detouring some 
potential donors. Additional nurs­
es were brought in on Wednesday 
to help accomodate this problem. 
Bomball said that on Thursday 
aides were brought in to take 
blood pressures and pulses which 
allowed the nurses more time 
with those who were actually giv­
ing blood. 
Both agreed that the turnout of 
donors was good. "We're very 
proud of the fact that students, the 
community and faculty supported 
it," said Rumohr. 
Bomball commented, "We're 
thankful for all students that 
showed up." 
They also thanked the volun­
teers for their help and support. 
Bomball said that without their 
help there would have been no 
blood drive. 
Many reasons were given for 
donating blood this week. 
"It's the thing to do," said Mike 
Crouch, junior business major. 
"Somebody's going to need the 
blood and I have a little bit to 
spare." 
Michell Kapp, junior computer 
math major, commented, "It's a 
nice thing to do for people that I 
don't know. I'd feel bad if I knew 
someone needed my type and I 
didn't give." 
"I feel like I'm helping save a 
life. I'd appreciate it if I had been 
in a wreck or something and 
needed blood there would be 
some," said Julie Housmann, 
sophomore psycology major. 
The Red Cross schedules blood 
drives each semester for interest­
ed students, faculty and residents 
to take part in saving lives. 
eer helper program proves successful over past 
Jones, advisor of the program. only had estimated 45 clients. The program 
now has 91 clients, said Jones. 
time to their clients," Jones said. Jones also 
many of the peer helpers spend more 
money on their clients, then what they 
receive from the program. At a time when minority retention at 
tern has been difficult to maintain, the 
r helper program has helped create a 66 
cent retention rate in its own program. 
The statistics of the peer helper program 
ention rate has shown remarkable suc­
ss. 
The retention rate has been up 10 percent 
from the 1985-86 academic year. "But we 
won't know the extent of our success until 
our first group (1984 clients) graduate," 
Jones said. 
The program is geared to minority 
incoming freshmen and transfer students. It 
helps new students get familiar with 
Eastern and its resources. 
She noted that peer _helpers have dealt 
with problems of their clients anywhere 
from pregnancy to judicial problems. 
"Sometimes the best thing peer helpers can 
do is listen and channel them in the right 
direction," said Jones. 
The peer helper program began four 
years ago because of the lack of minority 
retention at Eastern. 
Last year, statistics show that 66 percent 
the clients who were in the peer helper 
gram returned to Eastern, said Johnetta 
Within four years, the program has 
grown tremendously as well as successful­
ly. It was four year ago that the program 
The retention success of the program 
doesn't all lie within the clients. It is the 
peer helpers too, who have lead to the suc­
cess of the program. 
Currently, there are 1 9  peer helpers. 
"Some of our peer helpers devote a lot of 
With the statistics in, does the program 
work? "It works," Jones said. 
nusual hot dog stand serves 
p fishy franks in Chicago 
(AP)-If you 
lteve you can t teach an old dog 
ew tricks, here's food for 
ought: a hot dog with mustard, 
ions, relish and caviar spread 
om one end of the bun to the 
er. 
Fish eggs and wemers? Nothing 
· ·e it. 
Caviar, the hors d'oeuvre of the 
ilver palate, the snack of the 
ffluent and those who want to 
, is standard fare at Let's Dog 
The date of the group picture 
or Busme s Week was incorrcct­
Y reported in Wednesday's paper. 
e picture will be �aken at noon 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. � . 
It, a five-stool hot dog st and 
opened by a man who's redesign­
ing an Amencan classic. 
"A lot of people look at it and 
laugh," Bob 
Stiolich, 25, said of his menu. 
They say, Are you serious?' 
"Yes, I'm serious. No grease, no 
hamburgers, no french fries. We 
have thmgs that appeal to health­
conscious people." 
Stiolich offers three types of 
caviar, sold by the ounce. 
Tuesday m the library quad. The 
Daily Eastern News regrets this 
error. 
,. < , ' .. 
.............. ..... . ... ...... . .. ..... . . 
. GOP accuses Wright of ducking t���llll 
WASHINGTON (AP}-House 
Speaker Jim Wright accused 
Republicans on Thursday of car­
rying out a political vendetta 
against him, but the minority 
countered that Wright was sim­
ply trying to duck charges that he 
improperly disclosed classified 
information. 
-
The comments came as angry 
personal charges flew back and 
forth between leadership figures of 
both sides fo the political aisle. · 
"I've never 'seen this thing get 
out of ronttol like it is now," said 
Rep. Tony Coelho, the 
Democrats No. 3 leadership offi­
cial in institution" and of caving 
into right-wing elements of their 
party who seek to embarrass 
Wright. 
'· 
pa�!:: :1:�;n�:it!�e;;r!� nA; ;:J\1)l;�lfuill�• 
Rop. Dick Cheney of Wyoming. andfmnotnff�tink1#g�@ijMF } 
the chamber's third-ranking But R�pyl)J0��ti$ #�O��} 
Republican. He said exchanges Democr.alic criunt&riffensiYei!V 
were far more acerbic than normal. dodge� aµd �ai(l, Y/:ftg'lj� �filjp�y 
Wright, D-Texas, told was s�lffi.:lg�q��� 
reporters that GOP efforts to .. que-I'!Ce:s ()f llffl #ijfil�¢ PY fil�t·H · have�ethicscomtnineeinvest� ring.upa;���g�,( 
gate whether.he violated House "The spejk�f;''.� ffig�(I�f¢!i� 
rules by taUdng p0blicl)' last wee - transgre�i6mi A!Y� �!il.'8��� �f ��=:a:u�!ec�;=��;�!��= · · ·�:d�f'IA�•fllil1J•••• 
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mittee, Of any Other Committee (}f • · were saying privately thaf\'Vlijj¢( 
the House, .as a cat's _paw to tcyto they were ptoud of.Jhe leg•sla�/ 
carry out a partisan political tivereeordpfthe IOOtb Crnigr�/ 
vendetta against another _mem- wider Wright's leadership-. · · 
ber," he said. 
Al. 
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It seems as though the computer commun i­
ty is afflicted with a virus that damages or 
destroys programs. " 
This used to happen in  high school ,  on ly 
then instead of it being refered to as a virus it 
was called Killer DOS. It was funny as long as 
Editorial it didn 't happen to y.ou . iiliiiillilillliiiiiliil _ However, acco rd i ng to an 
article in U. The National Col lege Newspaper 
a computer virus has invaded various univer­
sity computer systems and the Apple Corp . 's 
Macintosh computers. 
Sources bel ieive. the vi rus originated on the 
west coast. But no matter where it originated 
it has found its way to other areas in the 
United States . 
Why would anyone wil l ingly sabotage the 
vast computer network? There is no valid rea­
son other than lack of matu rity and the desire 
to play games with other people's time and 
money. 
The vi ru s  is actual ly a t iny program that 
exists within the computer. However, it could 
also exist on an unsuspecting person 's discs 
who then u n knowi ngly transfers i t  to the 
computer memory. 
From there it will 'infect the computer user's 
programs. The damage caused by the devi­
ous program ean cause a variety of problems. 
These problems range from scrambled data , 
bad commands,  programs being erased , pro­
grams that ca.n no longer be accessed or 
complete system crashes. , 
It becomes difficult to have confidence in 
today's  young co l lege students or futu re 
career seekers.  If some of them are playing 
games costing people money and hours of 
valuable time to correct the situation , who 
88<? l OE l'}dm�:tci"'? y.Gt'.>"11 
Confusion still reigns over election 
My friend Joe and I were able to walk into the Capitol and say, "Hey guys, beers 
headed for Marty's the other I on me!" 
day when we passed a huge ; " B ut what abou t  n uclear . . .  I mean national 
s i g n  d i s p l ay i n g  the w o r d s  ' defense? Don't you have a stand on how we should 
"Register to vote here."  protect ou;- nation?:' 
Although I have been regis- Yea, I do. My microwave oven is nuclear enough 
tered for three years, Joe didn't without these hotshot sdentists making more bombs 
even know what a bal lot  to blow up the earth. Did you know you can cook a 
looked l ike. Seeing this as a baked potato in less than five minutes? 
perfect opportunity to get him · "For a minute there Joe,  I thought we were getting 
to broaden his horizons,  l sa.id, somewhere . What do you th ink about the wishy· 
"Joe , do you want to - go to washy stance Bush has taken on abortion and his 
Marty's . . .  or DO YOU WANT denial of any involvement in  the Iran-Contra scandal?' 
TO REGISTER TO VOTE?" Did you say Busch ? It's about time. 
Regis ter for a free boa t? " N ot Busch beer, George Bush , the Republ ican 
Sure man, I love to waterski. Presidential nominee." 
Can I enter as many times as I want? Oh, wait I've heard of him. He's the wimp that's 
"Not boat, Joe ,  VOTE, you know that thing that peo- running with a guy tha t looks like Robert Redford. 
pie who care about their futures plan to do in the What's his name . . .  Duck? 
upcoming election . "  "Quayle, Joe ,  i t 's  Quayle. "  
Wha t  election ? Oh, wait a minute, I've heard about Yeah, Duck, Quayle, whatever it takes. Isn 't he a 
an election. Isn 't that when they are going to decide if wimp too? A war wimp, I think tha t's what they called 
they're going to raise the bar-entry age in Charleston him. See, I'm up to date on my candidates. 
to 2 1 ?  Yeah, I definitely want to vote in that one . . . " I 'm impressed . "  
the bars are the only reason l ·c.ame to Eastern. I even know who the other guy is. I c.an 't remember 
"Sorry to disappoint you Joe, I don't think the city is his name, but he has a big nose, and he is G�k. 
going to be seeking your input on that issue , but you Man, I love Greek food, and I can 't cook it in my 
can help decide who the next President of the United microwave. Do you think if I vote for him we'll get a 
States is going to be. Now, don't you think it will be a Greek restaurant in Charleston ? 
gratifying feeling when President Dukakis . . .  I mean "Anything is possible at this point. Joe."  
when whoever is elected takes office and you can at Coo/. Isn 't his wife 's name Kitty or something like 
least say you vo�� _ _ _ _ _ _ �- _ that? She sounds like a fun chick, and she 's kind of 
No. Who cares ? Amy, I 'm really getting thirsty. pre tty too. How come tha t  B usch , or Bush, guy 
where did you say that boat was? always has his mother by him when he's on N? 
"Who cares? Don'r you care--about where your tax 'That's not his mother, it 's his wife,  Barbara." 
money is used?" - - - - - - -:- Ewww, now you 're really grossing me. just tell me 
Duh, It's got to be going to someplace more -worth- where to sign, I can 't possibly look at those two for 
while than where I speRti-#Je rest of my money, ' the next four years. 
unless Congress is going to the bars on my money. \. Amy Carr is the news editor and a regular columnist 
Hey, now that might be a gratifying feeling, being - rorThe Daily Eastern News. 
-th i s is {:<1\, u lows ! N offa in' 
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This week's question was asked by Amber Grimes and photos 
were �en by Heather Fowler. 
W,ho,�On the presidential debate? 
says they will not continue to play immatUre Chris IJHs . , 
and costly games once they reach the busi- So�ho,.ore . � . 
ness world . Enviro�e�· Baologyf l.lck Orabutt 
Senior Th . " I  t h i n k  Duka k i s  wo n .  H e  ese games should stop; however, t f  they made Qush t;>acktrack �on a lot 
don't there are ways to guard against the ' o f h i s 1 a n silwe r s ,  li ke the 
computer vi rus from attacking you r pro- defense issl.J e .  H e  couldn:t  
g�ams. . ren:ie�ber vf hich rpissile was 
There is a preventive set of computer codes whic:;h. 
that are designed to guard against the possi-
bility of future failure. In addition , it couldn't 
hurt to have backup discs in the event you 
are. a victim of what used to be a high scho l 
prank. 
The best thing is to simply watch your sys-
tem and be careful of sharing. This virus is a 
communicable disease in the computer- sys­
tem. 
Another thing is to simply sit and hope the 
whole thing blows over and people behave in 




" I  think Bush won .  Dukakis 
m ad e  s o m e  real  cruel 
r e m a r k s .  A d e bate is to 
debate issues. "  
Speech Communications 
" I  really don't think either of 
them said anything outstand­
ing. They reiter,.,.ted on what 




" I  t h i n k  Dukaki s won . H e  
cam e across more si ncere 
than Bush. Bush was more or 
less sayi ng what the public 
wanted to hear." 
Daily Eastern News Friday,  September 30, 1 988 SA 
arb ler . loSes money from portrait  no .. shows 
eeze. 
's picture time, but many seniors and 
uate students arc chickening out and 
showing up for their portrait appoint­
lS . 
e Warbler" staff expects 1 50 to 175 
nts to  gel  their  pictures taken each 
, but only about 1 00 people show up in 
ir Sunday c lothes for the I O-minute 
I . 
inc c September 1 9 , senoir  portrait  
intments and sittings have been avail ­
from 8 a .m. to 4:45 p .m.  in the Neoga 
m of the M ar t i n  Luther  K i n g  J r .  
· ersity Union. 
Every time a student doesn't show up for 
their potrait appointment, "The Warbler" 
not only loses money, but the yearbook is 
incomplete. 
Glenn Robinson , Student Publ ication 's  
bus iness manager sa id .  a student that docs 
not get their picture taken , is los ing an 
opportunity to be part of Eastcm's history. 
Not only is the yearbook a hi story book, 
but a reference book . he said.  Five years 
from now, when a fonncr student cal l s  an 
instructor for a reference, the faculty mem­
ber looks at the yearbook to remember the 
student. 
Potraits also give students the opportuni­
ty to give family members "classy studio 
photos,"  he said. 
C i ndy K idder,  photographer from 
t ickers on sale 
CATHERIN E  VELASCO 
ore parking stickers wil l  be 
a i l able M onday a t  the  
·versity Police S tation. 
gt. John Hensley said there 
I be about 1 50 to 200 parking 
kers for sale because campus 
ing lots are not being used to 
ir potential .  
During the busy hours of the 
y, 100 park ing  spaces have 
n open on the west s ide of  
wson Hal l  and on the new lot 
Fourth S treet, Hensley said. 
Also starting Tuesday the park­
lot near Ninth Street Hall wil l  
reopen after being closed for 
airs , he said said. 
dents to park in student designat· 
ed parking lots which have 24-
hour enforcement. 
Stickers must  be placed on the 
lower comer of the windshield on 
the passenger s ide, Hensley said. 
Parking stickers will be on sale 
for $ 12.50 for a semester and $25 
for the year .  The Univers i ty 
Police office is open from 8 a.m. 
to 4 : 3 0  p . m . ,  Monday through 
Friday. 
Yearbook Associates said, "I only average 
I 04 people a day. " 
Accord ing to K idder " th i s  1 s  a l i t t le  
below average for a univers i ty th is  size . "  
To ki l l  time Kidder said he reads the paper, 
books and cats . 
There has been plenty of advertisements 
in the newspaper, and around campus .  The 
students arc also called to remind them of 
their appointment the day before, said Jon 
Sall, editor in chief of "The Warbler" .  
According to  Sall ,  " the people who arc 
not showing up are the people who have 
been called and confirmed. "  
Every year the yearbook reserves a cer­
tain amount of space for senoir pictures .  
With the rate decreasing of people getting 
their picture, "The Warbler" staff will have 
to find another way to fil l  their space, he 
said. 
The money that i s  used to publ i sh  the 
yearbook comes from a percentage of the 
si tting fee. This means the yearbook is los­
ing more money every day, Sall said. 
The more money that they get, the better 
the yearbook can be. " I t  (money) goes 
toward mak ing a cover, color pictures ,  
more pages and graphics," said Sal l .  
Last year the yearbook lost money when 
students did not show up for their pictures, 
he said. 
October 13  will be the last day the pho­
tograhers will on campus .  On that day re­
takes , scnoir and walk-ins may be taken. 
Until then, they will be taking undergradu­
ate pictures. 
DEBBIE BULLWINKEL/ Staff photographer. The parking stickers enable stu-
Hensley said he knows about 
50 to 65 s t ickers w i l l  be sold 
because thi s is the amount of 
weekly  temporary s t ickers the 
office has sold s ince they stopped 
sell ing parking st ickers in early 
September. The University Police 
sold a total of 1 ,900 stickers this 
fall .  
A student sits o n  the steps of McAfee gym boning up on the lastest topics .  
rchestra to perform 
nterest i ng concert 
Students and facul ty w i l l  have the 
hance to enjoy beautifu l  music while 
!ping a worthwhile campus organization 
unday. 
perform a special presentation at 2 : 30 p.m. 
in the Grand B al lroom of the M art in  
Luther King Jr. University Union. The cost 
for the concert is $5.00. 
The Eastern Community Orchestra will  
The Pops Concert is  an opportunity for 
the student body and community to hear 
many styles of music from P.D.Q. Bach. 
The orchestra members will play bottles 
able offers new chan nel 
1 1  on the cable dial . Starting Monday, students who subscribe 
cab le  televis ion wi l l  have one more 
annel to choose from. 
TNT, Ted Turner's new family entertain­
ent channe l ,  w i l l  begin broadcast ing 
onday with the c l a s s ica l  hit  mov ie ,  
The American Movie Classic channel , 
which formerly occupied channel 1 1 ,  will  
move to channel 22. 
TNT will be added to basic cable pack­
ages without charge. 
Gone With the Wind." 
The new channel will move to channel 
TNT wi l l  feature mov ies and several 
television sitcoms. 
All Night special 
� - �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
Small t'lZZa. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . 3. 95 plus tax 
IMedium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.95 plus tax I 
ILarge Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 plus tax I 
: 1 Item Thin Crust : 
I Not valid Expires I 
I with any other offer 10/30/88 I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
1600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
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Nobel Prize awarded 
to U .  N .  peacekeepers 
OSLO, Norway (AP)-Soldiers on the 
front l ines of the United Nations' 40-year 
quest  for peace won the 1 98 8  Nobel 
Peace Price on Thursday for steadfast 
duty in the cross fire of the world's con­
flicts . 
The Nobel Committee said the U . N .  
peacekeeping troops buil t  greater faith i n  
the United Nations , which "has come to 
play a more central part in world affairs . "  
The  award cou ld  bols ter new U . N .  
peacemaking efforts to oversee shaky 
truce agreements in  the Persian Gulf and 
Afghanistan. 
In Jerusalem.  peacekeepers broke open 
bottles of champagne to celebrate the 
prestigious award as the word was passed 
by radio from outpost to outpost. Five of 
the seven peacekeeping forces are in the 
Middle East. 
"We are here to keep the peace , but 
winning the Nobel prize makes you feel 
good , "  s a id  Canad i an t rooper Ton y  
Mayfield, 22, who guards a crossing point 
between Greek and \urkish sectors of 
Nicosia, the capital of Cyprus .  
Nearly 10.000 peacekeepers from more 
than 30 countrie s  serve under the U .N .  
fl ag.  Peacekeepers most recently were 
di spatched to Iran and Iraq under a cease­
fire negotiated in the countries' 8-year­
long war. "There i s  great joy." said Timor 
Goskel, spokesman for t he U .N .  Interim 
Force in Lebanon . He s poke from 




9 p . m .  - � a . m .  
$1 .00 Longnecks 
•Coor's 
& AND 
COMPANY INNINGS ''MAKE MY Pl..Affi YOUR PLACE" 
•Coor's Light 
•Coor's Extra Gold 
Weekend Specials 
• 75¢ Coors AND Coors Lig ht 
• $5. 00 Homemade Pizza 
• $1 .25 Wi ne Coolers 
7 2 7  Seventh St. Charleston 
• 
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Sem i nar ta l ks about sex LIK.rNU SHOP 
By JR LOCEY 
Staff writer 
Two - t h i rd s  o f  fe m a l e s  and 
three-fourths of males have had 
sex by their freshman year of col ­
l e g e ,  S u s an Wood s ,  as s i s t a n t  
health professor said. 
" I  am not here to l ec t u re or 
preach at you , but instead I hope 
to enhance and allow you to en joy 
your sexuality," W9Qds said at a 
sem inar t i t led , " Making Sex u a l  
Choices. "  
T h e  sem i n a r  too k p l a c e  on 
Wednesday,  a t  npon i n  the 
University addit�on Arcola Room, 
for ait audience of about 70 peo-
ple. _ 
She said, "Even with different 
ratios, the number of males hav­
ing premarital sex has remained 
consistant since the 1 920s, while 
the number of females is consis­
tantly growing."  
Woods added that  "only onc­
third of col lege students use birth 
control . "  
S he c on t i n u ed by s a y i n g .  
" E v e ry y e a r  E a s t c r n ' s  H e a l t h  
Serv i ce perform s c l ose t o  300 
pregnancy tests, 70 of which test­
ed posi tive in  1 987 . This number 
docs not inc l u de the number of 
home pregnancy tests performed 
or the number of gir ls  who con­
sulted other doctors. "  
Woods contr ibu ted th i s  h i g h  
number t o  televis ion, "A  world 
where sex i s  spontaneou s  and 
glamorous ."  
Woods stated that  only 10 per­
cent of soap opera actors who 
engage in sex are married on the 
show. "Almost all  music videos 
are somehow related to sex,"  she 
noted. 
"One in every four college s tu­
den t s  w i l l  c o n t r a c t  a s e x u a l l y  
transm i t ted d i sease dur ing t h e i r  
college career. Cu rrent ly gen i ta l  
war ts  seem to be reported more 
every day. " 
She explained that the warts arc 
caused by people w i th col ds or 
fl ues touching other peoples gen i­
t a l s .  a n d  d e s c r i b e d  t h em as  
"cau l i flower surrounding the gen­
ital area. " ·  
As for the prevent ion o f  sexual­
ly t ra n s m i tted d i seases Woods 
s uggested abst inence , condoms ,  
spermic ides and a new condom 
designed for females to use. 
"Not using birth control can be 
directed to laziness or the fear of 
losing spontaneity and romanti­
cism." Woods said. 
Collectable Items 
Old Clothing and Costume jewel 
GALORE! 
West Rt. 3 1 6  Past The Fair Grounds 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT AT TED' f1J 
rF"Ri-oAY.seiNo�oririk-s-P;ci;i ·� : THE ULTIMATE Rum & Coke ., � � 
1 EXCITING HIGH $1 � 1 c CALIBER ROCK C 
O AND ROLL SHOW 0 
u TRACY TURNER IN � 
Area t,igh school bands to compete r M1LLENN1u:< � 
I l l I 1 I 
By MIKE SPRINCZ 
Staff writer 
H igh school bands w i l l  com ­
pete at the 1 3th Annual Marching 
Band Contest at O'Brien Stadium 
Saturday. 
Richard Barta, marching band 
announcer, sa id  " twenty -seven 
high schools will compete in the 
competition and they are made up 
of Ill inois public high schools . "  
He said ,  " the competit ion i s  
held every year and i s  sponsored 
by Samuel M usic in Effingham. "  
Th e  E . I .  U .  Marching Band will 
perform at ·5 p.m. There will be 
an awards ceremony at 5 : 1 5  p.m. 
_Bands coI11.peting in this com­
petition will be judged by a bat­
tery of seven j u dges from the 
B u re a u  o f  M arc h i n g  M u s i c ,  ... 
B e l l ev i l l e ,  I l l ino i s .  Compo s i te 
scores from the judges will deter­
mine award winners in a variety 
o f  c ategories  i n c l u d i n g  b e s t  
bands and runners-up i n  each of 
five different classes . B ands are 
grouped accord i n g  to s c h o o l  
enrol lments a s  stipu lated by the 
Ill inois High School Association. 
Some c ategories  i n c l u de o u t ­
standing percussion l ines,  auxi l ­
i ary corps and drum majors of  the 
contest. 
The ceremony w i l l  conclude 
with  th annou�ment of the 
grand ampion bbl.ct. 
B ta said "the winners of the 
fiv divisions are put together and 
th band with the highest amount 
of points wins the competition. 
T e other four competing bands 
also win smal ler awards for being 
in the competition. 
" T he b and w i th the h i ghest  
composite score from all  seven 
j u d g e s  is a w arded the g r an d  
championship trophy. Last y ear 
the competition attracted the cam­
p u s  TV s t a t i o n ,  W E I U  and 
WCIA -TV i n  Champaign who 
covered the event. "  
He also said h e  hopes t o  attract 
more media this year by sending 
out letters to various forms of the 
media covering the event. 
Last year's attendance for the 
competition was about 5 ,000. The 
competition wi l l  run from 8 :45 
a.m. to 5 : 1 5  p .m.  Admission is 
$3 for adults ,  $ 1 . 50 for students 
(with ID c ards ) and pre-school 
chi ldren are free. 
I Get in  8-1 O w/ coupon for FREE I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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� ARTISTS PRESENTS AT TED'S I 
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o FROM CHICAGO. THE I R  MUSIC IS o 
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FEW, TH E PR� 
TH E SEN IORS & G RADS WHO 
GOT SHOT 
(and can sti l l  sm i le  about it today) 
Getting your picture taken for 
THE WARBLER 
can be a fun and rewarding experience 
JOIN US N THE  NEOOA Fm/I (3rdixrurin) THIS� 
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appointments can still be made. 
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eferend u m  
• from page I 
agic Mi l lion endowment fund 
'vc  to ra i se $ 1  m i l l ion for 
's and women's scholarships. 
World famous c lari net ist to perform 
Concert schedu led Monday in  Dvorak Hal l  
Johnson met Thursday aftcr­
oon , along w i th t h e  other  
mbcrs of  the Intercol legi ate 
lhlctic Board, to discuss the 
fcrcndum proposal . 
Johnson s a i d  that  s t u dent 
s at Eas tern prov i d c  the 
hoot  w i th t h e  s m a l l e s t  
ount o f  all I l l inois state uni­
rsitics for intercollegiate ath­
ics . He ci ted fees rangeing 
om $ 84 at Western l l i no i s  
niversity, to $96 at Northern 
inois Univers ity for intercol­
iatc athletics. Eastern stu-
nts pay abo u t  $40 of the 
al $240.85 per semester to 
collegiate athletics.  
"We have a problem and we 
some help," Johnson said. 
If senate approves putting 
referendum on the ballot, 
e increase would go into 
ect the fall of 1 989. 
By STACY ISRAEL 
Associate activities editor 
Cl assi c al m usic enthusi asts at 
E a s te rn a n d  the s u r ro u n d i n g  
area w i l l  have the opponuni ty to 
sec a world fam ous c l arineti st, 
John B ruce Yeh .  
The c o n c e rt on M on d a y  at  
7 : 30 p . m . in  Dv orak Conce rt 
H al l  wi l l  cost $ 10 for the gener­
al publ ic and $5 for students . 
Ye h ,  3 1 ,  i s  the A s s i s t a n t  
P r i n c i p a l  C l a ri n e t  o f  t h e  
Chicago Symphon y  Orchestra. 
He joined the orchestra in 1 979 
as the Solo Bass Cl arinet. Two 
years l ater he was appointed to 
his present scat . 
El a i n e  Fi n e ,  the C l as s i c al 
Music Director at WEI U-FM, i s  
respon s i bl e  for Ych ' s  pe rfor­
m ance at Eastern. He said they 
a rc ol d fr i e n d s  a n d  attended 
J u l l i ard School together. 
Fine chose Yeh to perform at 
Easte rn  for a vari ety of reasons .  
"John i s  a m ajor li gurc i n  m usic 
and a world-c l ass sol oist .  He's  
very cl ose by, " she said.  
" He a lso has se veral record­
i ngs that we can prom ote on the 
a i r. A pe rson of h i s  m u s i cal 
cal i ber  is an asscl{_to the com ­
m unity as wel l as the stati on. "  
Fine's enthusi asm about cl as­
sical m usic i s  a defin i te asset for 
Eastc m's radi o  stati on and the 
C h a rl e ston a re a .  Th i s  i s  h e r  
thi rd year a t  the stati on , and she 
hopes to try and re m ov e  the 
s n ob a s p e c t  a s s o c i ated w i th 
c l a s s i c a l  m u s i c  a n d  m ak e  i t  
more acccsi ble to the publ i c .  
"Listeners won't  h e a r  things 
that aren't too familiar and hope-
full y  it w i l l  be very i nteresting," 
Fine added. 
· 
Fine said that The Friends of 
W E I U is a body of  fi n anc i a l  
s upporters that helps  p rom ote 
t h e  rad i o  and tv stat i on . B y  
sponsoring thi s  benefi t concert, 
Fine hopes th at the group w i l l  
become a n  acti ve and construc­
t i v e  p a rt i n  t h e  c om m u n i t y  
m usical l y. 
"John i s  such a g reat m usici an 
a n d  w o u l d  be a v e r y  g o od 
choice to sec for sdrn conc that 
i sn't very fam i l iar  w i th classical  
m us k .  Fine said.  
Yeh al.so perform s w i th the 
Chicago Pro Musica,  whi ch i s  a 
c h a m be r  m u s i c  g ro u p  that he 
organ ized . 
H e  h a s  a b u s y  s c h e d u l e  
between touring worldwide w ith 
the Chicago S y m phony, per-
fonn ing with the Chi c ago Pro 
M u s i c a ,  te ach i n g at :-De Pa u l 
U n i versity and doing �lo per­
form ances in his free time . 
Yeh w i l l  be accompanied by 
p i a n i s t Ta m a r a  O rl ov s k y  a t  
M onday's perfonnance. She is  a 
R us s i an-born p i an i s t  that cur­
rentl y plays w i th the Chicago 
Pro M u sica, as wel l as being on 
fac u l t y a t  I n di an a  C e n t r a l  
Uni versity. 
Yeh,  al ong w i th  Orlov sky will  
be playing sel ecti on s  from the 
m usic of Prokofiev and Brahms. 
Thi s  is the second year for 
W E I U ' s  Bene fi t  Concert . Last 
y e a r  Fri e n d s  of W E I U wel ­
c o m ed B u rton Fi n e ,  El a i n e ' s  
fath e r, w h o  i s  the P r i n c i p al 
Violist in the B oston Symphony 
Orchestra. 
S tudent B ody Pres ident 
'ke Riordan and several stu­
t senate members were pre­
nt at the meet i n g  asking 
estions about the proposal. 
"The whole problem is fear 
loss of control over the stu­
nt fees (by the students) ,"  
'ordan said. "I t  may be neces­
Saint Louis Universi ty 's  
Academic Year i n  Madrid 
COMPLETil CURRICULUM:  Eni;li�h. 
Spanish, Liberal Arts, Uusincs� & 
Administralion, TESOL, Sciences, 
Hispanic Studies 
SLU in Madrid is a member of AA/EOE 
to put in a stipulation that 
would never increase over a 
in dollar amount." 
Graduate: Coursc:a offc:rc:d during 
Summer Session in July 
New at popcorn plus! 
' 'SUBMAX'' 
submarine sandwich 
Downtown on the Square 
JOhnson s a i d  the ath l etic 
partment i s  "definitely for 
index."  He gave the exarn­
e with this  year's infl ation 
e of four percent, students 
Apply NOW for Spring and Summer 1989 
More·thao 1000 students ID the Program 
Contact: 
Id pay about $3.20 a year 
re, based on the $80 fees for 
department 
Raymond L. Sullivant, SJ.  
Saint Louis University in  Madrid 
Calle: de: la Vina, 3 
Madrid 28003 SPAIN 
Tel: 233-2032/233-28 1 2  
D E P RESS E D ? 
CRADES ARE LOW 
HOMEWORK•s LATE 
YOUR BIKE GETS STOLEN 
YOU LOSE YOUR DATE. 
ACNE'S BAD? 
YOUR ROOM IS TRASHED 
SOMEONE JUST TOLD YOU 
YA AIN'T GOT NO CLASS. 
MONEY'S SHORT YOU CAN' T ADMIT IT 
YOUR POP WILL THINK 
YOU'RE A SPEND THRIFT IDGIT. 
WE'LL PUT THAT SMILE 
ON YOUR FACE! 
WE'LL HELP YOU BACK 
IN THAT RACE! 
'CAUSE ONE GOURMET SUB 
OR A YUMMY GOOD CLUB 
CAN EVEN PUT A CHANGE 
ON YOUR SOUR MUG! 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
"WE'LL BRINC 'EM TO YA" 
Saint Louis University 
Study Abroad Coordinator 
Admissions Omc:c: 
221 North Grand B lvd. 516  6th 348-5005 
St.  Louis, MO 63 1 03 
Toll·frc:c: lc:I: 1 ·800-325-6666 
NS 
Grand Opening Sale 






and more !" 
THE CHURCH 
STARFISH 
, : �  Films�::�:::smg 
� All Size Rolls ! 
•• No Cou�:.ble Pri��s;imit 
MIDNIGHT OIL 
DIESEL AND DUST 
.... ,.,. �6.......- ! ..... o.--.:::.,.ITllo - -It 
• UNDER THE MILKY WAY $1 99 E N DS 
• FRI DAY 
Cassette $5.99 C.D. $ 1 2.99 Cassette $6.99 C.D.$ 1 2.99 
Many Other In - Store Specials! 
Surprise your dad \\1ith a birthday ad and a 
'• , 
145· 1075 
.... - .,, .... ... \.' "" ... ... .. .. ... , .. .. "' y 
L-_su_b_s_c_r1...:.· p_t1_· o_n_t_o_t_h_e_D_a ...... i-..i.ly ...... _E ___ --�--s_t .... � .... 1:11 ... _  N __ e_Y'_s __ �-- . . . . . . , 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
SA September 30, 1 988 
[]fServices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resum e s ,  pape rs ,  l ette r s ,  etc . 
903 1 8th.  345-1 1 50.  9 a . m .  to 5 
p . m  
_________ 515 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E 
PAC KA G E S :  Qual i ty pap e r s ,  
b i g  selection, excellent service. 
PAT T O N  Q U I K  P R I NT;  a 2 0 · 
Linco l n ,  next to Super-K.  345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e st o n , I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials,  type setting,  
typing and print ing . Mon. -Fr i .  8-
5 Sat .  9-1  
--------�00 
ctHelp Want�ed 
Avon Earn Extra Money sel l ­
i n g  Avo n .  Work y o u r  o w n  
h o u r s .  For  i nf o r m a t i o n  ca l l  
258-8 1 1 5  o r  359-1 577 . 
--------�00 
Hir ing ! Government jobs - your 
area. $ 1 5 ,000 - $68,000 .  Cal l  
(602) 838-8885.  Ext 3998. 
________9/30 
Wanted : Del ivery Dr ivers .  Apply 
in p e r s o n  · P i z z a  H ut i n  
Charleston.  
1 0/5 
M E D I CA L  T R A N S C R I PT I O N ­
I ST Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center has an i m mediate part 
t ime opening for a m ed ical tran­
scr iption ist in  our medical dicta­
t • o n  center .  App l i cants m u st 
p o s s e s s  g ood s p e l l i n g  sk i l l s  
and a n  interest in  medical sci ­
ence.  Knowl edge of Anatomy 
and Physiology is  preferred . On 
t h e  job t r ai n i n g  is p r ov i d e d .  
Hours o f  work for th is  position 
are mornings and weekends.  If 
i nterested , please complete an 
application at or send resume 
to · D e p a rt m e n t  of H u m a n  
Resources;  Sarah Bush Lincoln 
H ealth Cente r ;  P. O .  Box 3 7 2 ;  
M atto o n ,  I I  6 1 9 3 8 - 2 5 3 2 .  
SBLHC is  a n  equal opportunity 
employer. 
_________ 9/30 
Need a job? Look for it in the 
C l a s s i f i e d s  in Th e D a i l y  
Eastern News . 
Friday's 
�Adoption 
Lovi ng co u p l e  wishes to adopt 
i nfant to share l i f e ,  love and 
laughter. Cal l col l ect 2 1 7-359-
2653 or cal l lawyer at 21 7-352-
8041 . Refer to Ron and Joy. 
_________9/30 
Chi ldless couple eag er to adopt 
i nfant . We offer a loving country 
home with f inancial security in 
a rural community. M edical and 
l egal excpenses paid ;  counsel­
i n g  a v a i l ab l e .  P l e a s e  cal l 
L o u i s e  a n d  R o d  co l l e ct at 
31 7/255-59 1 6,  ext. 256; or cal l 
our attorney col lect at 21 7/352-
8041 . 
________ 9/30 
We are a happi ly  married cou ­
ple who want to share our l ives 
with a c h i l d .  We w i l l  n o u r i s h  
your  baby w i t h  o u r  love , pro­
vide a secure and happy home, 
and the opportunity to be what­
ever he or she wants to be in 
l ife . Our ocmfortable suburban 
home is  in a ne ighborhood of 
t ree-shaded parks and p lay­
g r o u n d s ,  g o o d  schoo l s ,  a n d  
l o t s  of ch i ld r e n  to p l ay w it h .  
P lease call u s  anyt ime col lect 
at 31 2/325-939 1 or our lawyer 
co l l ect at 2 1 7/352 -7941 ( refer 
to Carol ) .  
________ 9/30 
ctRoommates 
Female Subl easer n eeded for 
Spring 1 989 - own room - Call 
Margaret 348-07 1 6. 
________ 9/30 
M ALE ROOM M ATE N E E D E D .  
1 50 . 0 0  a month inc ludes rent 
and util it i es.  Cal l 345-4770 . 
________9/30 
ctFor Rent 
O n l y  a f e w  m i c r o w a v e  
o v e n s  l ef t .  O n l y  $49 for  a 9 
m t h . r e n t a l . N e w  M a x i ­
R e f r i g e r at o r s  j u s t  a r r i v e d , 
o n l y  $59 for  a 9 mth . renta l . 
A p a r t m e n t R e n t a l s  8 2 0  
L i n co l n  348- 7 74 6 .  
�-------�00 
T r a i l e r  F o r  R e n t .  
A v a i l a b l e  i m m e d i a t e l y ,  
ca l l  3 4 5 - 6 0 5 2 .  
________ 1 0/7 
ctFor Rent 
For  Rent or  Sal e Brooks Court, 
Charl eston 1 977 BAYV IEW 1 4' 
x 65' 2 Bedroom , Deck, Shed . 
Call 2 1 7-857-3354. 
________ 9/30 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  n e ed ed 
i m m e d i at e l y .  One b l k .  f r o m  
campus. $1 04 p e r  month.  345-
1 557 after 5 p . m .  
________ 1 0/3 
ctFor Sale 
RED HOT ba"gains! Drug dealers' 
cars, boats, planes ropo'd. Surplus. 
Your Area. Buyers Guide. (1 )805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
________ 1 0/3 
G O V E R N M E NT S e i z e d  
Vehicles from $ 1 00.00 .  Ford s ,  
M e rced es,  Corvettes,  Chevy s ,  
surplus ,  Buyers G u i d e .  ( 1 ) 805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997 .  
________ 1 0/1 9 
' F O R  S A L E : 1 98 2  YA M A H A  
S P E C I A L  6 5 0 .  L O W ,  L O W  
M I L E S .  A L S O ,  M O U N TA I N  
B I K E  A N D  TW E LV E  S P E E D .  
M U ST S E L L !  C A L L  C H R I S  
348-8902.  
________ 1 0/3 
1 982 Fairmont. Looks and runs 
g o o d . 5 0 , 2 0 0  m i l e s  $ 2 5 0 0  
OBO. Must sel l .  345-4328 . 
________9/30 
50 m egabyte Hardcard for I BM 
or Compatib l e s .  $400 or best 
offer. Cal l Rob at 581 -59 1 0 .  
________9/30 
Golf Clubs for sal e !  4 i rons and 
2 wood s .  $25 Cal l Joe - 345-
7723. 
________ 9/30 
For  Sal e 1 9 80 H o n d a  C i v i c ,  
r u n s  good , n e w  muffler, Tires 1 
yr .  o ld , $ 1 , 2 0 0  or B e st offer .  
Cal l  348-0772. 
________ 1 0/5 
A m i n o  1 6 0 0 s , L i v e r  p i l l s ,  
Natures Sterol complex tablets 
al l under $20 .00.  Essential for 
al l  serious weightl i fters,  body­





R_l_E_N_D_S_H_l_P_B_AN_D_S F O R  
SAL E .  Hand m ad e/al l  co lors/  
over 200,  $2 ea./3 for  $5 . 348-
8264. 
________ 1 0/5 
ctLost/Found 
F o u n d : K i tten , 6 m o n t h s  o l d  
Tan w/wh ite. Wh ite F lea col lar 
C a l l  M i k e F i t z  at 58 1 - 6 1 3 2  
Carmen . 
· 
________ 1 0/3 
T h r e e  k e y s  on m e t a l  L i z  
C l a i b o r n e  k e y  c h a i n l o st i n  
Lantz o n  Wed n esday. Joanne 
348-561 3.  
--,------- 1 0/3 David Zdenovec, your E�sterti 
I l l i no is ID  is  i n  the Daily Eastern 
News Office . 
________ 1 0/� 
Daniel  K l i ngbei l ,  your Eastern 
I l l ino is  ID  is  in  the Daily Eastern 
News Office . 
_________ 1 0/4 
ct Announcements 
ICE BOXE R has $ 1 5 per year 
rent or  $39 purchase, 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345-7083. 
----=------1 0/5 Spence ' s  Resale (downtow n )  
41 O 1 / 2  7th . Tues .  - Sat. 1 -5 .  
C o o l  5 0 ' s  a n d  6 0 ' s  sty l e s ! !  
Home 345-1 469 . 
________ 9/30 
F R E E  T I C K E T S  I l l i n o i s  -
Purdue footbal l  and S ix  F lags 
tickets. Drawing Sat. Oct. 1 .  No 
p u rchase req u i r e d .  Al l  Ad ults 
Ath l e t i c  S h o w s  1 0 - 3 0 %  off 
everyday - I NYART'S S H O E  
STORE North side o f  square. 
________9/30 
L A D I E S  N I G HT !  T. G . l . F. !  
L A D I E S  N I G HT !  T. G . l . F. !  
L A D I E S  N I G H T !  T O P  O F  
PA G E  O N E  TAV E R N .  $ 2 . 0 0  
G I R LS F R O M  9 TO 1 0  P M .  
ALL YOU CAN D R I N K .  $3.50 
GUYS. USE SIDE E NTRANCE 
I N  ALLEY. 
�--,-,=----,-c--=---=-----9/30 T. G . l . F. L A D I E S  N I G H T !  
L A D I E S  N I G HT !  L A D I E S  
N I G H T !  F R I D AY N I G HT TOP 
OF PAG E ONE TAV E R N  $2.00 
A.Y. C . D .  F R O M  9 TO 1 0  P M .  
U S E  S I D E  E N T R A N C E  I N  
ALLEY. 
________ 9/30 
D E B B I E  ZBYUC K I :  Happy 2 1 st 
Birthday. Tomorrow you won't 
be leaving t i l  you're heaving . 
Luv your roomies. 
________ 9/30 
Crossword Puzzle 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
I Hines and 
Siepi 
6 Prospero's  
servant 
1 1  Essential parts 
12 Badinage 
14 A 1 947 
musical 
17 Passion, in 
Bath 
18 Abhor 
1 9  Slangy 
negative 
20 A day in Livy's 
life 
2 1  Sometimes it 
flies 
22 Bis 
24 Character in 
"Charley's 
Aunt" 




29 Ferrer or 
Brooks 
30 Thin rope 
3 1  Check 
33 Menotti work 
35 Obj ets d'art 







45 El - ,  
Spanish hero 
46 James and 
Kett 
48 "My country, 
-- of 
thee" 
49 Comic Jay 
50 "Le Coq -" 
5 1  Senor's love 
53 Casino 
employee 
55 Gershwi n 
song: 1 925 
58 Mother who 
can be cruel 
59 Describing a 
winter glaze 
60 Like most TV 
shows 
61 Sea swallows 
DOWN 
1 "So what ! "  







6 On the plane 
7 Carry on 
8 Mosaic piece, 
e.g. 
9 Biblical verb 
ending 
IO Kind of vtrse 
1 1  Manly 
13  Responds to a 
stimulus 







1 6  Word with suit 
or socks 






27 Patrick, for 
o n e  
32 Rag products 
33 Singer Turner 
34 "Va�:'I Con 
35 Some of the 
West Pointers 




37 Go back 
39 Spotted 
. f.elin� 
40 Tough; firm 
41 Decorate 






53 Robert or 
Elizabeth 
54 Pitcher 
56 Greek l etter 
57 U . S .  naval 
vessel 
Repo rt errors i m med i ate ly at 58 1 .28 1 2  Correi;t 
ad wi l l  appear in the next ed1t 1on U n less nat1fled. 
we cannot be respons ible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst i n se rtio n .  Dead l ine 2 p . m  prev io us oay 
ct Announcements 
'H A L L O W E E N  C O ST U M E  
R E NTA L !  1 803 Mad ison , 7-9 
p . m .  S u n d a y s  t h r o u g h  
Thursdays. Over 2000 - Most 
$ 1 0 . p l u s  d e p o s i t .  Cal l  345 -
261 7 .  
____ 9/30& M -TH-1 0/31 
SALLY M USHRO-You wi l l  f inal­
ly be 19 in  j ust one day !  Have a 
great Birthday ! Love, your A-G 
s is !  
________ 9/30 
E L I Z A B E T H !  H a p p y  
B i r t h d ay ! !  R e a d y  t o  P a rty ? !  
T h e y  w i l l  N E V E R  k n o w  w hat 
H I T T h e m ! !  L A D Y  R E D ­
L I G HT. 
________ 9/30 
Sociology Club Party - 4:00 on 
F r i d a y .  C o r n e r  of 1 1 th & 
Van Buren . Refresh m ents pro­
vided - $2 donation APPREC I ­
ATE D .  
________ 9/30 
S I G  TAUS - We're looking for­
ward to getting tog ether at lkes 
tomorrow morn ing.  So don't for­
get to set those Alarm s !  The 
PHI S IGS.  
________ 9/30 
M I KE KOE H L :  HAPPY B I RTH­
DAY ! !  That's 18 SPGs for you !  
Let ' s  have a g reat weeken d !  
Love Ya, TRACY. 
________ 9/30 
T H E  S U B W AY n e e d s  ST U ­
D E N T B A N D S  f o r  F a l l & 
Spring .  Wil l  Pay! Cal l 581 -51 1 7  
for info . 
________ 9/30 
STU D E NT B A N D S  wanted to 
perform for $ .  Call 58 1 -51 1 7  for 
info. 
________ 9/30 
CAROLY N  BRUCE : Last year 
W E  FOU N D  WHAT WE WERE 
LOO K I N G  FOR!  This year we 
w i l l  soon RATTLE A N D  H U M  
a n d  GO T O  T H E  C H U R C H  -
can't wait to see whats n ext .  
LUV P. 
________ 9/30 
H a p p y  2 1 st B i rt h d ay 
Schnookems I LOVE YOU! You 
are finally l egal ! 
________ 9/30 
Stacey Green , Have a great 
weekend!  hope to see ya at the 
Date Party. Love , your Secret 
Sigma Sis.  
________ 9/30 
ctAnnouncements 
S U E  D E G R E N I E R :  HAVE A 
G R E AT 2 1  ST B I RT H DAY ! 
L O V E  Y O U R  F R I E N D S  AT 
REGENCY!  
________ 9/30 
H a p p y  2 1 st B i r thday S U E  
D E G R E N I E R !  I t  o n l y  happens 
o n c e ! L o v e  C a ro l ,  Luc ia ,  
M aryan n ,  Kathy, Tanya, Carrie, 
and Marianne ! 
________ 9130 
J eff Eckbe rb , I ' m  looking for­
w a r d  to to n i g ht !  Yo u ' l l  be  
missed th is  weekend . XO, L 
Kristi . 
________ 9/30 
COME PARTY WITH US. SAT 
URDAY, OCT 1 ST 9 PM - 1 
" STA G E F R I G HT"  PLAY I NG 
TOP 40. B R I NG TH IS AD 
G ET A 1 6  OZ. DRAFT FAE 
B R O A D WAY J O E ' S  1 4 1 
B R O A D WAY M ATTEJO 
( N E XT TO TIME THEATRE ) . 
________ 1 0/4 
K a r l a ,  H a p p y  2 1 s t !  Lov 
Always , Keith . 
Amy Frericks ! Your AST 
and g randmom love you !  Ha 
a great weeken d !  
________ 9/30 
R I C H  KUNKEL What a year 
of m e m o r i e s  - Toga Part 
h o m ec o m i n g ,  Secret cere 
m o n i e s ,  l k e s ,  part i es ,  Ion  
summer phone cal l s ,  laug 
tears, and loads of fun. I 
n 't trade it for anything !  h 
to ONE YEAR and many 
to come !  I LOVE YOU ! Rita. 
________ 9 
T R I - S I G M AS,  There's only 
few hours left to f ind a date 
head for Springhaven . Lers 
ready to Reggae ! 
=--,----,--,---=---=---9 T R A C Y  B I E R M A N  
C o n g r at u l a t i o n s  o n  be i  
n a m e d S o c i a l  C h a i r man 
J u n i o r  P a n - h e l .  Yo u r  
Kap s i ste r s  are  very pro 
of you ! 
L ISA ARTHUR and HEAT 
B R E N E GAN - You are the 
p l ed g e  edu cators a ch 
cou ld ask for. You 're doi 
G R E AT job! WE LOVE Y 
Your Sig Kap Sisters. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name: ______________ _ 
Address : ____________ _ 
Phone: _____ _ 
Dates to run ___________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: ________ ___, 
Expiration code ( office use only), _____ ___, 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor __ _ 
no.  words/days Amount due:$ __ ...... 
Payment: D Cash D Check D Cred it 
Check number 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with v · 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 O cents per word e 
consective day . 1 5  word min imum.  
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse 
considered libelous or m bad taste. 
ly Eastern News Friday, September 30, 1 988 9A 
fficial Notices Official Notices are paid for by the Office of University Relations. Any questions concern ing the notices should be directed to that office . 
e l  E d u c a t i o n  
i p  
Vocat i o n a l  E d u ca t i o n  
i p  i s  available for Spring 
er 1 989 from the I l l ino is  
o f  Parents and Teachers. 
graduate students current­
in a vocat ional teacher 
ion prog ram are el ig ible .  
des students in  business 
ion . career  o c c u p at i o n s ,  
occupat i o n s  e d u c at i o n ,  
nom ics e d u cat ion and 
education. 
t ic ach ievement , relative 
need and leadership com­
to chosen f ield wil l  be con-
11 selection of the recipient.  
t ion for m s  are avai lable 
D r .  R ichard K .  H ofst rand , 
of Occupat ion Education,  
hm Hall , Phone: 2 1 7/58 1 -
App l icat i o n s  are d u e  by 
r 30 ,  1 988. · 
K. Hofstrand 
, Occupat ion Educalion 
Day . 
Day Tuesday, October 4 ,  
m 1 0 :00 a.m . - 3 .00 p.m . i n  
nd Ball room - U n i versity 
All Majors - Al l  Students -
- Sophomores - Juniors -
Currently enrolled on-campus stu­
d e n t  m ay p r e - e n r o l l  for S p r i n g  
S e m es t e r  be g i n n i n g  M o n d ay.  
October 3 and e n d i n g  Thu rsday, 
November 1 0. Obtain m aterials by 
presenting a valid l . D .  card in the 
R e g i st r a t i o n  Ope rat i o n s  R o o m  
(sout h basem ent M cAfee) A T  OR 
AFTER YOUR SCHEDULED TIME 
by last digit of social security num­
ber: #'s 5 - 9 wil l  be at  8:30 a.1)1 . .  
Monday Oct. 3 and #'s O - 4 wi l l  be 
at 8:30 a . m . ,  Tuesday. Oct . 4. Door 
Closes at 4:00 p . m .  
Materials wi l l  b e  available d u ring 
reg u l a r  o f f i c e  h o u rs i n  the 
Operat i o n s  Room b e g i n n i n g  
We d n e s d ay, Oct . 5 a n d  e n d i n g  
Th u rsday, N o v .  1 0  a t  3 : 30 p . m . 
Secure m at e r i a l s  by 3 : 30 p . m  . .  
Thursday, Nov. 1 0 .  
P U T  COM PLETED P R E - E N ROLL­
M ENT FORMS I N  THE SLOTT E D  
B O X  OUTS I D E  T H E  R E G ISTRA­
T ION O P E RAT I O N S  ROOM B Y  
4 : 30 P. M . .  T H U RS DAY. NOVEM­
B E R  1 0 . An undergrad uate's pre-, 
enrollement form will NOT BE P RO­
C ES S E D  u nless it  bears the stu,·. 
dent's major department stamp. 
A STUDENT ASSIG N E D  TO THE 
ACA D E M IC ASS I STAN C E  C E N ­
T E R ,  TOP FLOOR STUDENT SER­
VICES B U I L D I N G ,  SHOUDL DIS­
REGA R D  THE SCHEDULE A BOVE 
A N D  M A K E A N  A P PO I N T M E N T  
W I T H  AN ADVISER AT THE CEN-. 
T E A .  
U N D E R G RA D UAT E S  M AY P R E ­
E N RO L L  F O R  1 7  S E M E S T E R  
HOU RS FOR SPRING. 
M ichael D. Taylor 
Director, Registration 
Evening Graduate Students 
Spring Semester pre-enrollment wil l  
between Monday, October 3 and 
Thursday. November 1 0 . A special 
distribution time for evening gradu­
ate students is scheduled for 6 :00 -
7 :00 p . m .  on October 3, 4, 5, and 6 
in t h e  R e g i s t r at i o n  Ope rat i o n s  
R o o m  (south basement M cAfee) . 
Materials and instruct ions w i l l  be 
available then. 
M ichael D.  Taylor 
Director, Registration 
C o m putat io n a l  Math e m a t i c s  
Majors 
A l l  C o m p ut at i o n a l  M a t h e mat ics 
majors who plan to intern between 
May 1 989 and May 1 990 m ust meet 
with me at 4 p . m .  on Wed nesday, 
October 1 2 ,  Main 3 1 6 .  
A .J .  Schaeffer 
C o m p u t a t i o n a l  M a t h e m at i cs 
Coordinator Prof.  
Campus Interviews 
Oct o b e r  1 1  - A l l s t at e ;  S u s i e ' s ; 
F o x e n  F i n a n c ia l .  October  1 2  -
U n i o n  P a c i f i c  R a i l road ; 
Northwestern Mutual . October 1 3  -
M a r i o n  P e p s i  C o l a  B o t t l i n g  
Company. 
Shirley Stewart , Director ·  
Career P l a n n i n g  & P l ac e m e n t  
Center 
Recreation Fieldwork/Internship 
Students planning to take their .  
f i e l d wo r k  o r  i nte r n s h i p  d u r i n g  
S p r i n g  o r  S u m m e r  S e m ester  
1989 m ust attend the fol l owing 
meet ing : Tuesd ay, Octobe r 4,, 
1988 - 5:00 p.m.  - McAfee 138. 
Spring 89 Secondary Ed Student Teaching 
Sign-up in Recreation Office prior 
to the meeting.  
Dorothe Johnson 
F i e l d w o r k / I n t e r n s h i p  
Coord i n ator 
All  Secondary Educat ion (6- 1 2) majors planning on Student Teaching Downstate during the Spring Semester, 1 989 
should contact your academic coordinator during their posted office hours BEFORE OCTOBER 1 0, 1 988 to assure 
that you do meet all rerequisites and make final plans and complete forms. 
R M E M B E R  -- YOU M U ST BE A DM ITT E D  TO TEACHER EDUCATION BEFORE YOU WILL BE ALLOWED TO STU­
D ENT TEACH .  





Chem istry- Physics 
Engl ish 





P. E .  - Men 
















Lucy Campan is 








Joyce Felstehausen or 
Raymond Griffin 
Luis Clay-Mendez 
Mary Anne Hanner 
Byjldjng/Room 
FAC 2 1 5  
Buzzard 223A 
Science 409 
Coleman 3 1 5A 
Lantz 1 67 
ASB 201 F 
Life Science A225 
Old Main 331 
Fine Ans 238 
Lantz 2 1 8  
Lantz 230B 
Buzzard 2 1 0  
Coleman 2 1 6C 
Coleman 1 1 4B 
ASB 1 01 B  
Coleman 1 1  OE 
Clinical Services 222 
Friday's 
.Classified _ads 
Report e rrors i m mediate ly at 58 1 -281 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  ap�ar in the next editi o n .  U n less notified , 
we can not be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its fi rst insertio n .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[j(Announcements 
l P E N N I N G T  -- _ - BE GHY-BARSfEAD ,  C H R I S -
r a  u l at i  o n  b e i n g_  - -SY_J,4A1--H E I S ,  KATHY SAN D ,  
sident of J u nior Part- - �JUL I E  O L I V E R ,  C A R L E E  
our Sig Kap- s i sters-are C A S S E N S ,  C I N D Y W I L L I E ,  
ud9u 1 - A N D  J I L L H E R B I G ,  C O N -
______ 9/30 G R AT U L AT I O N S  N E W D E E  
To n s  of  ZEE ACTIVES!  We're so proud 
ts - To n s  of V i o l e t s ! of you . Love ,  your D e lta Zeta 
ks f o r  e v e r y t h i n g !  sisters. 
, S ig K ap s .  P. S .  S i g m a  ________ 9/30 
t:--::=:-=--:-:---
9/30 
H ave a g reat 
end !  D o n 't get i n to too 
Doub l e  Trou b l e  F r i day 
_______ 9/30 
F R I D AY F R I D AY F R I D AY 
AFTE R BARS BON F I R E  BASH 
STA R R I N G S I G M A  TAU 
G A M M A  1 434 9TH ST. 
E V E R Y O N E  F R I DAY F R I DAY 
F R I D AY. 
_________ 9/30 
***COLLEGE STU DENTS****** 
Secure your college money with the l l lnois Army 
National Guard.  We will provide you with : 
I -
4 year paid tuition 
$.1 40.00 per month for expenses 
$1 0,000 or more Student Loan Repayment 
Drill pay each month 
$50,000 in  low cost l ife insurance 
now and attend Basic Training in the summer. 
these benefits avai lable, you can EARN your 
ege education . Call your local Army National 
ard recruiter at Mattoon,  258-6381 or Effingham, 
-261 5 to find out how you oan become eligible. 
Campus clips 
TIAN CAllFUS FELLOWSHIP S unday Morning Worship will be Oct. 
1 0:30 a . m .  a t  .the Christian Campus House (just behind Lawson 1 
will have a 4 o'clock club today. 
EV FO!JNDATION AT EIU The Lighthouse is a bar alternat ive.  
dancing and fun  begins at  8 p . m .  - t i l l?  tonight at  the Wesley 
lion Student Center. Follow the beacon . 
N COMMUNITY Movie, Mass, Coopwalk will be Sat. and Sun . :  
y Oct. 1 st - Cropwalk at 8 am at the Wesley Foundation. Movie 8 
the Newman Center (comer of 9th & Lincoln) : Sunday Mass at 1 1  am 
at Buzzard . I 
:TORS Weekly meeting will be tonight from 6:30pm - 8 pm in the 
on-Mattoon rm . of Union . All Welcome. 
us Cl ips are publ ished daily, free of charge, as a pub­
rvice to the campus.  C l ips should be submitted to 
Daily Eastern News office by noon one business day 
e date to be publ ished (or date of event) . Info rmation 
Id i nc lude eve n t  name of sponsori ng organization , 
led out no Greek Letter abbreviations) . d ate , t ime and 
of event, plus any other pertinent informatio n .  Name 
phone n u mber of submitter m ust be inc luded . C l ips 
itted after noon of dead l i ne day cannot be g uaranteed 
ication . No cl ips wi l l  be taken by phone. Clips wil l  be 
one day only for any event. 
-- -
[j(Announcements 
S I G M A  K A P S  a n d  D AT E S  -
G et p s y c h e d ! To m o r r o w  i s  
going to be a blast! 
_________ 9130 
B eauti es on 7th ,  Sara, C indy, 
K r i s ,  C r y s t a l  & B a b y  D i o ; 
THANKS FOR ALL M Y  P R E ­
S E NTS ! T H AT W A S  T H E  
B E ST ACT I VAT I O N  E V E R !  
{Parney and Larson , what were 
YOU doing on the roof anyway) 
Love , BECH.  
_________ 9/30 
D ON'T FORG ET, Thi rsty's has 
$1 . 5 0  p i t c h e r s  every  F r i d ay 




C h e e r l e ad e rs - T h a n k s  f o r . 
b e i n g  so accepti ve anCt s upc 
p o rt i v e .  I h o p e  a l l  g o e s  w e l l  
Sat u r d a y  a n d  f r o m  now o n .  
Thanks again - Rooki e .  
_________9/3-
HAV I NG A PARTY OR AFTE R 
BARS CALL K I N G  OF K E G S  
B O B  N I E L S E N  B E ST K E G  
P R I C ES I N  TOWN 345-741 6 .  
PAGE O N E  TAV E R N .  
________ 9/30 
T I NA F R IT C H N ITC H - I ' m  so 
g lad you 're my daughter !  Let's 




DON'T FORG ET, Thirsty's has 
$ 1 . 5 0  p i t c h e r s  e v e r y  F r i d a y  
night !  
_________ 9130 
L UC I N DA FRYMAN - Have. a 
. GB E AT weekend ! Lol( e ,  yo�J,� 
Se'cret,. Sigma Sis . 
9/30 
ASTs - Were you "Barn To be 
Wi ld ?" - Get psyched for the 
Barn dance Tomorrow ! 
________9/30 
E I U  R u g by Te a m  - t h a n k s  
f o r  a g reat Partyi  H o w  ' B o u t  
t h o s e  Boat Races ! Lov e ,  t h e  
ASTs .  
_________ 9/30 
(I \.J O U LD N'T ! THE FRATS  
' ' i�� ,. .. w . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
�Announcements 
R o b i n - W a h l  is yo u r  h o m e 
p h o n e  aga i n ?  No 2 : 30 R u n  
to n i t e .  S o r r y  J am i e !  Love -
Karen . 
________ 9/30 
H E Y  B E A R ! !  C a n  y o u  
b e l i e v e  y o u  h a v e  p u t  u p  
w i t h  m e  f o r  2 Y E A R S ? !  I 
l o v e  y o u .  H A  p . s .  C H I L L  , 
O U T '  , 
________ 9130 
H E AT H E R  H I G G I N S :  I 
cou l d n ' t have gotten  a b e t ­
ter m o m ,  yo u ' r e  t h e  G R E AT­
E S T !  I can ' t wait  to g o  out  
again ' Lo v e .  your  d au g hter .  
________ 9/30 
ANIJ 1HAT5  I TRJ@ 7D  
(ANfN TWJY EXPLAIN I l4'4S 
CANNEIJ JIET PAN/JfJR.-
YOIJ'! /N(J Jl) � 




tOA Friday,  September 30, 1 988 
Sycamores try to bounce back Panther Lounge 
T.G.I.F. 
4 :00 CLUB 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,� ' U-Store Warehouse ' ' ' ' ' ' 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Indiana State 's footba l l  team 
lost last weekend to the No. 4 1-
AA team in  the nation, but the 
Sycamores think this week's game 
wi th unranked Eas tern may be 
tougher. 
"Eastern presents more overal l  
problems than Western l lhno1s  
did," Indiana State coach Denni s  
R aetz  s a i d of  the  G ateway  
Conference matchup. " Eastern i s  
wel l -ba l anced offens i v e l v  by 
design and philosophy. " 
Raetz s a i d  he e x pec ted  
Western's quarterback Paul Smger 
to be the Le athernec k s ' m a i n  
weapon. S inger was, throwing for 
a c areer-h i g h  3 7 5  y ards  i n  
Western's  24-2 1 comeback con­
ference win. 
Against Eastern, Raetz said his 
Sycamores, 1 -2 overall ,  will need 
to equally defend the pass and run 
attacks. 
"Offensively, we know Eastern 
w i l l  app l y  a lo t  of pre s s u re , "  
Raetz said . " U nfortunately, we 
didn' t handle pressure well last  
week or  l a s t  year aga ins t  
Eastern."  
Last season the Panthers came 
from behind to defeat Ind i ana 
State 20- 1 4, collecting the game­
w i n n i n g  score  on a J ohn 
Sengs tock 24-yard touchdown 
rush with 46 seconds left. 
Raetz said he wasn't sure how 
last year's loss would affect h is  
squad this Saturday, but  he l ikely 
can count on a solid effort from 
wide receiver Steve Elml inger. 
Elmlinger, a junior who trans­
ferred from the U n i vers i ty of 
C i n c i nn a t i ,  retu rns  k i cks  and 
punts in addition to bemg a wide 
receiver for the Sycamores. 
"If we've had big plays this  sea­
son, it seems Steve has been m on 
them,"  Raetz said. 
Elmlingcr averages 1 68 .33  al l­
purpose yards per game, rankmg 
him fifth in D1v1s ion I-AA. 
At quarterback, Raetz draws on 
the ta lents  of two exper ienced 
players to guide his offense. 
Raetz said John Sahm, who has 
thrown for more than 1 ,300 yards 
in two seasons , 1s the stater, but 
Kyle Frondorf, who has amassed 
more that 2 ,400 y ards  in two 
years, has been playmg also. 
"Whoever is playing well at the 
time is playmg," Raetz said of the 
s i tuation. "Sahm's physical prob­
lems cause him not to be a runn�r. 
Frondorf is a more diverse quar­
terback. "  
Sahm has yet to play a ful l  sea­
son at Indiana State , as he has  
been plagued by hamstring, ,knee , 
and ariklc inJunes dunng his first 
two years . 
On  the defens.1 ve s i de of the 
bal l ,  Raetz said his squad faced an 
overwhelming chal lenge in a 55-0 
loss at Florida on Sept. 1 7 . 
" Last week was the first game 
we faced a team we wil l  normally 
play," Raetz said. "Ronda was an 
entirely different experience. But 
we did some things wel l .  They 
ran 8 1  p l ay s and I t h i n k  we 
defended 70 of them adequately. " 
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Luv P Mary 
Aim Angie 
� INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
� "You Carry The Key" ' Charleston, Illinois 61920 
I\ Behind Rex 'n' Don's Warehoae 
I\ South Route 130 
I\ Ph: 345-3334 Night Ph.: 345· 
' Don & Mary Thomason--Ownen �'''' ''''' '''' ,, 
·astern to I nd i an a  State THIKSTY'S Friday N ig ht 
S P EC IAL 




'1n The Cellar' 
"' from pa�c J .:A 
\ hole nigftt. 
"Sahm is the guv t hey bel ieve 1s 
the i r  l eader ,  S poo s a i d .  
"Frondorf i s  stat1 s t 1cal ly better. 
Both are very capable. 
"In that particular circumstance, 
if Sahm is out of the game i t's not 
a breather because there i s  an 
equa l ly  competent guy that i s  
coming into the game."  
The key to s topping I ndiana 
State' s  dua l  quarterbacks i s  to 
app l y  an effec t ive  pas s  ru s h ,  
something the Panthers haven't 
been able to do m the l ast couple 
of weeks . 
" I  think i t s very cr i t i ca l  (to 
apply a pas rush) , "  Spoo said.  
"You can't give two quarterbacks 
of their capabi l i ty extti1ded time 
to throw or they w i l l  hurt you 
badly. " 
S poo was  p leased w i th 
Eastern's pass protection against 
Youngstown State as well as quar­
terback Eric Arnold's  dec i s ion 





Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delloered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR 1WO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas $ 1 2.95 
Large mgle 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $6.95 
Delivered 345-2844 . 
Large wo 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
mal l  ing le 
I ngredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $5.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
mal l wo 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.20 
Delivered 345-2844 
Looking for a job? 
Read the Help Wanted section 
of the dassifted adsl 
making on throwing passes . 
He's also pleased with the fact 
that the Panthers have been able 
to spread the  o ffe n s i ve l o a d  
around. 
The Panthers may also have a 
p layer  p l a y  both offense  and 
defense in the same game against 
Indiana State. 
Scot t  Johnson ,  norma l l y  a 
defensive back, may also be used 




3 - 1 2  Mid . 
Across from Post Office 
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� o-cTOBER 2-
� - Sunday, October 2 Cookout, 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
South Quad, site of new business building 
Hamburger, chips, drink for $ 1 .50 
Music, Faculty/Student Volleyball 
Monday, October 3 
Mr. & Ms. Business Executive, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Voting begins in the Union Walkway 
Business Week Game, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Pick up Day 1 entry fonns in the Union Walkway 
"We've Got What It Takes," 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fa-;hion Show with Gayle Strader, Coleman Hall 120 
Tuesday, October 4 
Career Day, 10:00 a.m. - 3 :00 p.m. 
University Union Grand Ballroom 
Professional Business Attire Day, All Day 
Faculty and Students dress in interview attire 
"Showcasing EIU Students," 12:00 noon 
Mass photo session, Library Quad 
Mr. & Ms. Business Executive, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m . 
Voting concludes in the Union Walkway 
Business Week Game, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Pick up Day 2 entry forms in the Union Walkway 
Wednesday, October S 
College Convocation, University Union Gran<t Ballroom, 7:00 p.m. 
"Our Global Economy," John White, President, Illinois Agriculture �· 
Presentation of Mr. & Ms. Business Executive 
Announcement of Business Week Game Winner 
Friday,  September 30, 1 988 
U H ockey Cl u b  set to skate 
bi-;tern I ll m o 1 s  Hockey 
kicked ofl i t s  season wnh 
ts 1 h 1 s  week m hopes for 
r strong season . 
' Stanton, a four-year vet­
and organizer of the Learn. 
·1cd a s tronger t urnou t  for 
I 
had about 20 guys turnout 
y night and we'll probably 
them all season , "  Stanton 
said. 
Eastern s Hockey Cl ub has been 
m ex istence s mce 1 98 1  The club 
1 s  compl e te ly  un  by students . 
w i th each player paymg dues for 
team expenses . 
" We have a hard time gettmg a 
sponsor because not many people 
from around here follow hockey. 
I t ' s  most l y the  peop l e  from 
Ch icago who are interested or 
play," Stanton said. 
Most students don't know about 
the team because they never have 
a home game. 
A "home" game for the c l u b 
would  m e an t r a v e l i n g  t o  
Champaign, Decatur or Danvi l le  
"Trav e l m g  1 s  1 o,irt  o f  orga­
n ized hockey, s o  v. Jon't mmd 
domg t l .  I love playmg, the other 
guys Jove playmg and show up to 
play," Stanton said. 
A tentat i vely scheduled firs t  
game wi l l  be  Oct .  2 2  m 
Evansvi lle, Ind. 
ftbal l squad to Iowa tourney 
Lady Panther softball team 
travel to the U nivers i ty of 
to compete in a round-robin 
ament on S aturday and 
y to  finish off its fall sched-
be the host school Iowa, Indian 
Hills College and Mount Mercy. 
Eastern will play each team on 
Saturday beginning at 1 0  a .m. , 
followed by a noon and 4 p .m.  
g ame . .  O n  S u nday  the Lady 
Panthers  wi l l  p l ay Iowa and 
Indian Hills .  
Eastern enters the tourney with 
a 9 - 5  record and coach Janet  
M arquis  said that "I  would like 
the team to gain confidence in 
their hitting going into the wmter 
conditioning. " 
o rs Classic 
• from page 12 
ior setter Donna S ieber is 
in the Gateway with a 10.67 
average, ninth with 3 .3 1 
per game and 10th in service 




Wesley Methodist Church 
opposite Lawson Hal l  
NING PRAYER 
ery Sunday 6 :30 p.m.  
v. Donald J .  Schroeder 









Lunch M-F 1 1 -3 
Dinner Sun-Sat 4-1 O 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
348-1 232 
1 1 40 Lincoln 
BAN D 
T. OBVIOUS MAN 
$1 .00 bottles and 




22N D ! !  




Bargain  Shoppers : 
Shop 
The C lassif ieds ! 
S e n ior outside h itter Laura 
Bruce leads the league with 4. 1 3  
digs per game. She i s  eighth with 
2.85 kills per game. 
Loyola, though its record is not 
up to par, does have an ace up its 
sleeve. Jen nifer Anzelone,  a 
junior hitter was an all-conference 
performer i n  the Midwest 
Collegiate Conference last year. 
Gianna Galanti, a senior middle 
hitter is second with 0.52 aces and 
10th with 3 .30 digs per game. 
Bell's flower Comer 
This Week's Special: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
$ 1 4.95 
corner of 1 4th � Monroe 
LA ROMfi·s 
345-
39 1 9  
$1 .00 OFF 
LARG E AND X-LARG E 
PIZZA 
(FREE 32 OZ. P E PS I )  
OPEN 5 P.M . -1 A.M. 11  A.M .-2 A.M. (SAT.) 
• • 
• 
ofJ� s Memory Lane 
<9 Ita{ian �l.ftauraunt 
Friday's Special 
Linguine w/Clam Sauce 
Salad & Garl ic Bread 
Located next to 
Wal-Mart 
$3.95 345-731 2 
Dining 1 1  a.m.  to 9 p. m. 
We Deliver - 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun ti t  9 pm 
f�<Dne'CJ:awr1t 
Has It Al l  
Free shake a day for 50022 
Free chance at 5022 Jar 
* Dart Board * 5 Pool Tables 
Friday and Saturday 
Al l Lad i es of E I U  
1 0¢ Michelobs 1 0¢ 
1 0 :00 - This night was made for you - 1 1  :00 
1 22 Ice Creme Drink 9:00- 1 0 :00 
• 
'The best mllltary comedy since M*A*S*H.1 
Touching and wildly funny' 2 
1 TIME MAGAZINE ,  Richard Schickel 
qooAY SHOW, Gene Shalit 
R O B I N  W I L L I A M S  
1 1 A 
T O N I G H T 
G R A N D B A L L R O O M  
6 :30, 9 :00 Admission $1 .00 1111�; 
lStAIUSRlD llllJ THE ORIGINA.L " Clll.UG( c:Alllll. ft &19 -.OC,,CW GPA "''"" ,._,., ...,'I-. 
\.&AaM Mit' 9'1i1M&U ..... � ....-. ...... MOM . WOlllr.IC. OM& � ...... T\ .... Mm .....,._ ......... 1M& KW t  
---
�Y Jo� $ .... �-�� .., rfi  
........ T't' 
WORLD FJ.NlOUS GOURMET SANDWICH SHOP 
WI& .... ,,. . ..... , 
0 �!:'J�&� �- 0� .-T  �,.���;-��� ... 1..nnac.c: 
I COUNTRY CWB 
6 VEGElAP.IAH -.-
.. 1(£0 l\Akl.'f', �0 MAM, NOVO• '--C' UllllL'U, U1'11JiU. ,TcMlrlilD f �'fO. 
BEACH CLU6 <.MUSiE.. �oo. � ��- �O f  
* IA}ll N CIT  l >-I CLUO�t> 
�a) lU"UV. ,lilNJt-LA.00 ' c.KH ...: OM ntC •.noM -WfTM � • ...,q ,,_...,._ .._ �'fD O"' lW'· 
* IA)l NOT lloJCLUOE O 
r · · · · · · - r · - - - - - ,  -- - - . 
#� �, • • •  • . .. . . . . • • • •  • I I • • • • 
' , . . . . ' # • • •  • 
�- - -' L • • • • • •  � L  • • • • • •  � 
111DlPAN paza_.OR OURPANI PANI Pl77A7 
HOW TO DECIDE. ®�-•� lf you want tvvo pan pizzas for one ICM/ price, pick ours. U ()thelwise, pick thei�. ' Pan! Pan! pizza, one of hfes 
easier decisions. 
• PAN! PAN!  (2 SQUARE PAN PIZZAS) 
• PIZZA! PIZZA! (2 ROUND PIZZAS) 
• OR ONE OF EACH (1 SQUARE PAN PIZZA 
AND 1 ROUND PIZZA) 
i-WO"'LARGET f'"REE YAlh����- I � BUY ONE 
and free order of crazy bread � PIZZA ...  I G ET ONE FREE! 
$9� Pl&a tu  I Buy any size pizza at the regular price , get the 
identical pizza FREE! Addtilnal 1llppilg6 aval� al additional"�- Plioo - on olz• ond - d "'Pl*'9I Valid only wllh � al  Utle ._. . , Vold oriy will ..._, at paltlclplti>g u .. NCll Valid wllh lll'l'f alher clef. One ooupon per QJS• c-'s. Nol - ..... ... - -· lornar. Cany cu only. Ono coupon par ... -•. 
-ExckldeB extra � c..y out oni,. 
345-4743 345-4743 ' 
Ca4JOli ..pr. 1(>-7.aB I Exproo ICH-811 ' 
®��� · ®��� 
join the award winning staff of 
The lMlly Eastern News 
For more information� � a staff editor in Buzzard. 
\ 
J 
Gateway act ion resu mes at I nd iana State 
IS By MIKE FITZGERALD l.. Sports ed itor 
and encouraging and keepmg the 
team's enthusiasm high . 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Graphic editor 
Quarterback Eric Arnold ( 14) hands off to Rick Labiak during Eastern's loss last Saturday to Youngstown 
State . 
Eastern 's  football team begins 
f ive consec u t i ve  w e e k s  o f  
G ate.w ay Conference foo tba l l  
when it  travels to  Terre Haute .  
Ind . ,  to face Indiana State at 6 
p.m. Saturday. 
The Panthers ,  3 - 1  overal l and 
1 -0 in the league, arc coming off a 
disastrous 3 3- 1 3  non-conference 
loss to Youngstown State. Indiana 
State. 1-2 overall and 0- I in  the 
league . i s  coming off a d i s ap­
pointing 24-21 last-minute loss to 
conference l e ader Wes tern  
Illinois . 
Despi te l ast  week's thrash ing .  
coach Bob Spoo is both opt imistic 
and c a u t i o u s  h e ad i n g  i n t o  
Saturday ' s  contest a t  Memor ia l  
Stadium . 
"I think the players understand 
what happens when they get beat 
and when they make mistakes that 
can hurt you ," Spoo said. 
Spoo said the coaching staff has 
been stressing the things neces­
sary to get Eastern back on track ,  
He has plenty to be concerned 
about with the Sycamores as well. 
" We have a lo t  of th ings  to 
worry abo u t  1 n  I ndian a  S tate. 
They have two capable quarter­
backs .  the l e ague\ best runner 
and best rece iver and bes t  k ick 
returner," Spoo -;a id .  " N o  ques­
tion . our work is cut ou t for us." 
Spoo said he's impressed with 
the Sycamores' quarterbacks abi l i ­
ty to throw the ball down the field 
wel  I .  He al so knows t h a t  i 
Indiana State 1s successfu l at tha 
then there 1s a good chance th  
Eastern wi l l  be attacked .on  t 
ground as wel l .  
" I f  they arc successful at th 
( throw ing the ba l l  do wn field 
then we could be vulnerable 
the run, and we sec that as a r 
concern,"  Spoo said. 
Spoo said that ooth J ohn Sa 
and K y l e  Frondorf. th 
Sycamores ' quarterbacks,  prese 
threats  to E a s tern a n d  kno 
Eastern wil l  not get a breather 
"' Continued on page JOA 
Northern 's Gove rnor's C u p  next fo r kickers 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Leathernecks have won one apiece. 
Eastern's soccer team will have much at 
stake this weekend when it heads north to 
Northern Illinois University to take part ip 
the 1 7th  Annua l  Governor ' s  Cup 
Tournament. 
The Panthers enter S aturday ' s  g ame 
ranked No. 5 in the Midwest with a 5- 1 -2 
record after ty ing C l eve l and S tate 
Wednesday, while the Cougars, ranked No. 
2 in the Midwest and No. 15 in the nation 
enter with a 7- 1 - 1  record. 
"Whoever wins (between EIU and -SIU­
E) Saturday night should win (the cup)," 
said Eastern soccer coach Cizo Mosnia. 
'Tm looking more at SIU than the tourna­
ment as a whole. " 
knocking us out if they beat us and they 
could possibly take our place,"  said Cougar 
coach Ed Hueneke. "Our phi losophy is to 
do what we do best. " 
Mosnia happens to know what they do 
best. 
"There are two different philosophies 
that come into play, " Mosnia said.  
"Southern is hard-playing, a lot of running, 
a physical team large in size. 
The tournament will start Saturday night 
at 6 p.m.  with Western Illinois facing 
Northern Illinois and will continue at 8 
p.m. when the Panthers face the Cougars of 
Southern Illinois at Edwardsville. 
The four -team tournament will continue 
Sunday, when the losers will play for third 
place at 1 p.m. and the winners will play in 
the championship game at 3 p.m. 
The Southern game will definitely be a 
key game for the Panthers, but it will also 
be a big game for the Cougars, who are 
ranked behind only Southern Methodist in 
the Midwest Region. 
"We're more of a finesse team," Mosnia 
added. " Although we can be somewhat 
physical if we have to." 
One controversy that seemed to be 
resolved is an issue again. 
Sophomore David Middleton appeared 
to have a lock on the goalkeeper position, 
as he is the top-ranked goalkeeper in the 
Midwest and co-AM CU player of the week. 
Both the Panthers and the Cougars have 
won seven cups, while the Huskies and 
"With East ern being N o .  5 in the 
Midwest,  they could be ins trumental in 
Volleyball squad comes home 
By BILL LOOBY 
�.taff writer 
Home swc home . 
E a s te rn '  c l l cyba l l t e am 
omcs horn n hos t  the  E I U  
�00rs/Coor Classic Friday 
11d Saturda · a McAfec Gym , 
fter playinf l<; 1 rst I 1 matches 
ri the road • ·rar against high 
vel compc. ion. 
The roun , )b tn  tournament 
" I I  open "' h Evansvi l l� (7-4) 
wd Loyola 14- 8 )  playing a t  5 
, m . ,  while rastern (5 -6) opens 
agains t Wnght S tate (7- 7) at 7 
;J.m. 
Sa turday, the Lady Panthers 
p l ay Evansv i l l e  at 9 a . m .  and 
Loyola at 6 p . m .  W r i g h t  State 
p l a y s  Loyo la  at 1 1  a . m .  and  
Evansvil le a t  4 p.m. 
The tournament, if anyth ing 
l ike last year's ,  should prove to be 
a nai l-biter. 
The Lady Panthers , in its last 
match against Clemson, needed to 
win only one game to secure the 
Classic title. 
The spikers fel l to a 1 4-1 deficit 
in the first game but then reeled 
off 14 straight points to take the 
lead  in the g ame . The Lady 
Panthers won the game 1 8- 1 6. 
"Everyone's anxious to be play­
ing at home, we haven ' t  been 
home in a long t ime, "  Eastern 
coach Betty Ralston said. 
The best team Eastern will play, 
according to Ralston. wi l l  be the 
Raiders of Wright State .  
"Evansvi l le has the best record, 
but  I would think Wright S tate 
would be the toughest ," Ralston 
said. 
Eastern comes into the Classic 
with senior middle hi tter Gina 
Knoke ,  l a s t  wee k ' s  Gateway 
Player of the Weck, ranked eighth 
in the league in hitting percent-
• Continued on page 1 1  
Lady Panthers to I llini Classic 
y PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff writer 
The Lady 
ram wi l l  t 
· u s  Saturc 
1llmi Class 
Eastern ' s  
team will e 
The we 
1 1 1 th pl ? 
' ·1  
mther cross country 
1cl to Champaign 
t ·ompete in the 
Mizener finished seventh over­
al l  las t  week . and ran her best 
race to date at a clip of 1 8 : 1 6. 
With her times continuing to 
drop, Mizener has a chance to do 
some real damage at the Gateway 
Conference Champions hips on 
Oct. 29. 
Eas tern men ' s  cros s country 
team was supposed to host the 
EIU Invitational. However, some 
of the teams couldn't show up and 
the meet was cancelled. 
Yet, Middleton was replaced in the fi 
ha l f of the C level and S tate ga 
Wednesday, and his replacement, sop 
more Mike Barclay, did not allow a goal. 
"David Middleton wasn't mentally 
pared to play," Mosnia said. "That's a 
the only reason to replace him." 
Also, Mosnia said he was pleased 
the play of Barclay. 
"Barclay did a real good job for 
Mosnia said. "He was very effective 
he came out . 
" Mike Barclay will start the week 
matches. "  
While the goalkeeper situation will 
tinue, the Panthers have another problem; 
Sophomore midfielder Erik Proffitt 
fered an injury Wednesday, and may 
play in the Governor's Cup. 
1 0:45 a.m. , while 
n ' s  cros s country 
JOY the weekend off. 
n are coming off a 
·mish at the Redbird 
1 ,  where they were 
. by th�' efforts of sopho­
Laurie Mizener. 
" It looks l ike she is running 
well ," head coach John Craft said. 
"She has set a goal at peaking at 
the conference meet and making 
All-Conference." 
" T h i s  w i l l  g i ve the g u y s  a 
chance to go home,"  head coach 
Tom Akers said. "We came out of 
last weekend's meet feel ing pretty 
good about ourselves , and are 
geared up for the Washington 
U nivers i ty Inv i tat ional  in  S t .  
Louis next weekend." 
JIM C; �  .... 
Cindy Geib (from left), Gina Knoke and Patti Fri�·  !W"'..., 
weekend's action during practice al McA/ee gym. 
HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photographer 
me of Charleston 's you ner residents get their first taste of art. 
festival 
uccessful 
'We try to make it an educa­
nal experience and enjoyable 
that everyone can feel they 
do something in the arts , "  
· Janet Messenger, a repre­
n tati ve of t h e  Ste e ri n g  
mmittee for the Arts O n  the 
uare Festival which took 
ce last weekend. 
Artists from all over Il linois 
eived the chance to show 
ir creations and exhibit their 
ft . They created wonders 
ht before Charleston's resi­
ts eyes. 
1 , � , 
.• � .  
'; 1 ., 
asket weavi ng and many 
er crafts were shown by the HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photographer 
·sts. Area mercha n ts show their wares. 
We try to make it 
educational expe­
ence and enjoyable. 
�':fanet �essenger 
Committee, Arts On 
tbe Square Festival 
IJP------ 1 1  
Virginia Witt of Witts Kitts, 
joys creating and captivating 
inquisitive expressions of 
ts in her many painti n g s .  
cording t o  Witt, her favorite 
ts to p a i n t  are  t h e  
·malyans, but, "like any other 
t, they don't like to pose ."  
Dave Swickard's Polka Band 
ned the atmosphere up a bit 
with catchy tunes to keep the 
festive mood alive . Local busi­
nesses in the square also took 
in the f es ti val as well . Mack 
Thoele , owner of the Popcorn 
Plus , saw the festival as "a vari­
ety of ideas of what art is to the 
artist and bring them all togeth­
er on the Square ."  
The festival had started out 
as an idea to promote some art 
works in the area three years 
ago. Then the idea of making it 
a yearly occurence when it was 
brought up at the Charleston 
Area Arts Council . 
"We worked with the Uptown 
Association to produce a quali­
ty fall art festival , "  Messenger 
sai d .  "The Charleston Area 
Arts Council has run the festival 
for the past two years and this 
year the Uptown Association 
has been planning and running 
the festival . "  
Though there were a variety 
of art ists  at t h e  Fest , t h e  
Council i s  rather selective a s  to 
who would show their craft at 
the festival . The artists that 
were present at the festival last 
weekend were invited through 
recommendations from differ­
ent art counci l s .  Responses 
came from some of the artists 
from promotions of the festival . 
The Council advertised the 
festival throug h pamph lets , 
booklets and advertiseme nts 
statewide . 
The artists are judged by Best 
of Show, Best Booth and there 
are seve n additional areas of 
excellence to a variety of the 
craftsmen.  These seven awards 
represent different areas of the 
arts a nd there is a People 's 
Choice Award for their favorite 
art or artist. 
Overal l ,  the festival was a 
success, according to festival 
sponsors. 
"When it comes to festival 
planning , we are-just babies,"  
said Messenger. However, she 
does have plans for future Arts 
On the Square presentations. 
Messenger hopes to extend the 
number of days the festival will 
run , to make it larger, add 
more booths and attract more 
artists. 
More photos page 4 
O n e  o f  Eastern ' s  
very own could 
be publ ished . 
Page 3 
G o  see I l l i noi s '  
f i nest h igh 
school  mar ching 
bands this  
S aturday . 
j 
J 
C i n e m a  w r i t e r  
R o g e r  J o h n s o n  
Page 7 
Mars is closer to us 
than ever before. 
Find out what that 
means in this 
week's Tale End. 
Page 8 
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Try Black Death at E.L. 
Dear Reader Kracke rs if you have the guts 
Perhaps Charleston's best kept secret is its love for By MEWDY J. CRICKMAN o n e  o f  t h e  adva n t a g e s  o f  Pemberton. Staff WnLcr Krackers said Ed Alexander, a Krackers offers specials every 
the arts . But once a year for the last three years , 2 1 -year-old Eastern  business night of the week. Sundays are 
Charleston expresses itself artistically through festival . C e l e b r a t e  H a l l owee n a administration maior, and regu- t e e n  n i g h t s .  M o n d a y s  are 
I 'm talking about Arts on the Square . month early at E .L .  Krackers lar customer at Krackers. $ 2 . 5 0 pitchers with a cover 
1 4 0 5  Fourth St . It  i s  Frig ht Alexander thinks Krackers is charge . Tuesdays are free drafts The festival is a chance not only for the artists to N i g ht , the  n i g h t  for s lasher one of  the best bars to meet ti !  midnight with a $3 cover. 
get their work shown , but is also a chance for the movies and Bloody Mary's. You people due to the atmosphere . Wednesdays are Ladies Nights 
town to celebrate together. Arts on the square is a can eve n  try Black Deat h ,  a T h e r e  i s  s o m et h i n g  t o  d o  Ladies dnnk free from 8- 1 1  
chance for Charleston to show its colors , and we new drink  concocted for the besides stand around and drink. with a $3 cover. For the guys, 
caught it on film . frightful night ,  if you are not P e o p l e  are more  p r o n e  t o  Wednesdays mean two for OllE too afraid. approach new people to dance drinks.  New on Thursdays arE 
Take a look at Heather Fowlers photographic essay Krackers ,  a popular dance rather than approach people $2 pitchers with a $2 cover. 
on the festival . Charleston never looked better. bar, has been around for 1 0  a nd just start up a conversa- F r i d a y  n i g h t s  are the me 
For you marching band buffs , there's a a story about years.  Ke n Keating and J i m  ti on. n i g h t s .  D r i n k  spe c i a l s  arE 
Severson have owned it for six Alexander said the specials a c c o rd i n g  t o  t h e  t heme . the high school marching band contest at O'Brien years now. Krackers offers are a big draw S a turdays are  two for one 
Stadium this Saturday. Don't miss it . Open every night , Krac ker's for the bar. The location is also drinks from 8-9 p.m.  with a $2 
Have you ever thought about what it takes to put e mploys three disc jockeys to a plus as it is right across from cover. 
together a show choir. In this weeks Verge you get a off er a variety of music . Each Vetge Staff chance to find out what is put into a show . DJ h a s  h i s  own s t y l e  a n d  favorite music which appeals to Verge editor Dena Miller, Bret Loman and 
different crowds. Matthew Maynard Melody J. Crickman. 
The video system consists of 
� �r� 
one large screen and five small- Assoc. Verge editor Staff Photografer 
er monitors . A sports event is Melissa Tiberend c. Heather Fowler usually on three monitors and Verge Photo editor the large scree n .  Cut- ins  of Steve Beamer Graphics videos through out the night 
lend variety. Staff writers Robb Montgomery 
The laid back atmosphere is  Roger Johnson, Matt Mansfield, 
w EPISCOPAL �� 
We Deliver Daily: 5p.m. - 1 1  p.m. � . CAMPUS MINISTRY 
at Wesley Methodist Church 
opposite Lawson Hall 
EVENING PRAYER 
Every Sunday 6:30 p.m. 
Rev. Donald J .  Schroeder  
Rodger Patience, Peer Min ister 
581 -2570 
Want to sell something? 





a rn  n rn  
5 AM :30 
6 AM :30 
7 AM Kissyfur Raggedy Ann :30 Gummi Bears Suoerman ICCI 
8 AM Smurfs :30 . . 
9 AM ALF Pee Wee (CC) :30 . Garfield ICCI 
1 0  AM Chipmunks Hey, Vern! :30 Ed Grimlev F l in !  ICC\ 
1 1  AM Summer Mighty Mouse :30 Olympics (CC) Storvbreak 
1 2  PM ( : 1 5) NBC Good Fishing :30 Baseball Game Entertain This 
1 PM of the Week Wk :30 Wild Card Game Collene Footbal l  
2 PM (l) LSU at Florida :30 . (l} 
3 PM Summer . :30 Olympic Games . 
4 PM Archery Field :30 hockev, Judo m 
5 PM (CC) IL. Journal :30 CBS News 
6 PM News News :30 Summer 9 to 5 
7 PM Olympic Games Impressions :30 Boxing, . 
8 PM Equestrian, MDV: Deal of :30 Vollevball Ill the Century 
9 PM (CC) 1 983 (PG) :30 . . 
1 0  PM . News :30 . Maanum P. I .  
1 1  PM News . :30 Summer USA Todav 
1 2  AM Olympic Games . :30 (CC) Sian Off 
1 AM . :30 I Sion Off 
2 AM :30 
3 AM :30 
4 AM :30 
"P r·�· . . Sundays beginning at noon! LITE 1416 6th St. NOJ1.FAT FROZl'JI 345- 1433 PLATTERS YOGURT 
§?AHl2WIQl::IE§? Weight Watcher's Del lght • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $2.99 
Tuna Sa lad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $2.75 A huge mound of tuna salad or chicken salad served with a 
Chunks of tuna on a croissant large tossed salad with tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots, cheese, etc . 
Chicken Salad • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $2.75 with your choice of fruit or a little bit of each. 
Chunks of chicken on a croissant Tuna Salad . . . . . • . • • • . . •. . • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • • • • • . • . • . • • . . .  $2.50 
Dell Sandwiches • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  $2.49 A huge mound of tuna salad and a large tossed salad with all the 
Choice of ham, tu rkey, bologna, salami .  fixin's!  Chicken Salad . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . • • . • • . . . .  $2.50 Chioce of cheese : American,  Swiss, Provolone, Cheddar A huge mound of chicken salad and a large tossed salad Extra meat and cheese : 35¢ each with all the fixin's!  
Choice of : f resh baked bread, lettuce, tomato, mayonaise, onions, Garbage Salacl . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  $2.50 
alfalfa sprouts · l ightly sprinkled ;.Kosher d i l l  pickle spears, · Tossed salad with all the works - plus sliced ham or tu�ey 
and Italian d ressing 
Our Del i  Sandwiches are served with ch ips & pickle. 
WAND 
O lm  
Beany. Cecil 
Winnie the Pooh 
(CC) 
S l imer and the 
Real 
Ghostbusters 





In  Focus 
Gimme Break! 
Dav at Time 
3"s Company 






Paradise 1 986 






( : 1 5) In Focus 
1 :451 News 















Col leoe Footbal l  






























© 1 988 The TV L1st1ng Group, Inc 
GN 
B mi m  
Allee 
Undate 
Be Successful Jones . Chicano 
TBA Farm 
World 
TBA Charlando . Peonle 
TBA Minority 
Pro l ine Suoerman 
TBA Gd Times . Soul Train 
Dance Party USA . 
Lead off 
Insider Basebal l Cubs vs 
C Storv Pirates (L) 
MOV: Def-Con 
4 1 984 (R) 
. . 
. . 
Cartoon Express Kung 
Trouble T & T  
Check It Gd Times 
A1rwolf 1 987 Charles 
(NR) Scratch 
Mike Hammer Sheriff . Benson 
MDV: Intruder MOV: Go for 






Tennis MOV: Mrs. 
Transamerica Sundance Rides 
Ooen; Men·s Aa1ln 1 976 
Semis (l) . . Buck Roaers 
Sports Darkside 
Tribute to so·s Fortune "68 
. USA 
Jazz Fusion Runawav 
. MOV: 
Soorts Brainstorm 
Tribute to 60"s 1 983 (PG) . -




Song 1 947 (NR) 
MOV· House on 
92nd Street 
1 945 (NR) 
MOY: Stage 
Door 1 937 (NRJ 
MOV: I'l l Get 
By 1 950 (NR) 
. 
MDV: Air 
Mall 1 932 
(NR) 
MOV: Night 
Song 1 947 (NR) 
. 
MOV: House on 
92nd Street 
1 945 (NR) 
. 
MOV: St1ge 
Door 1 937 (NR) 
. 
. 
MOV: I'll Get 
By 1 950 (NR) 
. 
Air Mall 
Tossed Salad . • . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . • • • . . • . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 .50 
Piled high with garden veggies . 
October 1 
ILL F SC WEIU TBS 
m ttil m IDll f1il \ID IE 
Varied Gomer 
TBA Lines 
Vaned New Literacy ( :05) Gunsmoke 
Music New Literacv 
Gulch Mech. Univ. (:05) Bonanza 
Suoerbook Mech. Univ. 
D.C. Week Gerbert Odyssey Shal l  We Live ( :05) National 
Wall St Kidsworld . . Geographic 
Nova (NR) (CC) Rin Tin Madigan Line Martin Yan Explorer . Kina . Process Food 
Infinite Voyage Rogers Wld Alive Gardener (:05) Wrestling 
(CC) Ranaer Desert 3 Nancv Sews 
The Africans Rifleman Seasons N. Autograph (:051 Munsters 
1 986 (CC} Cimarron Stno America One on One Collene 1-ootball 
J. Wilson . Penguins: Mclaughl in (L) 
Madeleine . Survivor Arts and 
At Home Wagon Tram AtlanticCty Sciences 
Collectors Rendezvous MOV: Utopia 
Como Chron Diamonds in Sky 1 950 (NRl 
Charae1 Rifleman . 
Joy of Paint Gun smoke Breakthrough Andy 
W Alexander . Ouestors W. Alexander Beaver 
Mtrwk Big Valley Glacier Express Art Hbilly 
Bodvwatch . . Connection Hoa an 
Degrassi (CC) Bonanza Grosse Zinne Wild side World 
Newton Aoole . . Robin Hood Champ1onsh1p 
Lawrence Welk Rin Tin Circuit Enduring Ways Wrestling . Crossbow . . 
On Stage, MOV: Kid from Challenge . MOV: 
Wolltrap Left Field . DetectiYt 1968 
MDV: On the 1 953 (NR) You Australia Dark Sert (R) 
Waterfront . Harvest 
1 954 (NR) Remington In  Wild Bergerac . Steele  Paradise . 1"351 r-
Fresh Fields Rin Tin Animal Wld Golden Years of Rome 1967 
MOV: Dr. Who: Crossbow Animal Wld Television (NA) 
The Mutents Ankerberg Safari . 
INR) Levitt . Sinn Off !1:501 Trar.n 
. Someone to Care Moghuls 
1:451 Sian Off . . 1 1 ·501 Tracks 
Jewish Beyond 2000 
Vaned . 11 :50l Tracks 
Praise the Lord Sign Off . 1 1:501 Tracks 
. 
. 1 1:501 N1aht 
MOV: Reckless Tracks Part IV 
Ranger 1 937 




most difficult challenge 
r BRET WMAN 
If wrncr 
Writing a book must be one 
�� the most difficult challenges 
m! take on , but it's a task that 
rE � Thorsen and Tom Scism 
rel I\'€ taken upon themselves to 
ft! �omplish . 
�r !The book they are writing is 
ts titled "An I l lustrated History 
� l th e D e m oc r a t i c  P a r ty " . 
� orse n a n d  S c i s m , b o t h  
� �lessors of Political Science , 
�r� � been writing the book for 
ier a year and it should be out 
n� lnetime in the beginning of 
rE txt year. The book is exactly 
1e tout what the book state s .  �� porse n s a i d , "T h i s  i s  n o t  
.. 
: Q DTaco1ime 
Taste The . 
Real Difference'.'. 
something that would be pub­
lished in a academic journal . "  
"The book i s  targeted for a gen­
eral audience . "  Thorsen added 
that  the book inc l ude s such 
f a m o u s  a nd i n t e r e s t i n g  
D e m oc r a t s  a s  Steve n -A .  
D o u g l a s ,  t h e  l e ad e r  o f  t h e  
Democratic Party i n  the 1 840's 
and 50's, and Governor Henry 
Horner just to name a couple.  
The book's t ime span is from 
1 830 to the 1 9 70's .  Thorsen 
said, "we don't plan to  bring it 
(the book) up to the present . "  
Thorsen said that i t  was Scism's 
idea to write the book. They 
have known each other for 20 
years and Sci sm approached 
Thorsen to help him with the 
Heg1ster to win VCR w/Remote 
Drawing Sept. 30 
•, 
*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 59 ¢ 
*Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry I Med. Drink $ 1 .  99 
research a n d  writ ing of t h e  
book.  It  "see med natural"  to 
write a book on the I l l i nois  
Democratic Party, since we are 
both Democrats; but we could 
have e as i l y  wri t te n a b o o k  
a b o u t  a n o t h e r  p re s i d e n t i a l  
party . 
Thorsen l i sted newspapers , 
books ,  magazine articles, jour­
nals ,  and interviews with some 
Illinois Democrats as just some 
of  their  re searc h they used . 
Thorsen did Say that "trying to 
f i n d  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  
Democrats in all sections o f  the 
state was the hardest aspect of 
writing the book because of the 
l a c k  of t i m e , m o n e y ,  a n d  
resources. " . 
Charleston Soccer 
Officials Association 
Brow-n faces charges 
AUGUSTA. Ga. (AP}-Soul 
singer James Brown 1s again in 
trouble with the law. 
Brown f a c e s  n u me rous  
charges, including assault and 
battery with intent to kill , after 
leading police on a chase that 
began near Augusta, ran into 
South Carolina and back into 
Georgia . 
"The  Godfather  of S ou l "  
w a s  free S u nday after p ost­
i n g  a total of $ 2 5 , 2 9 8  i n  
bonds i n  both state s .  
The half-hour chase e nded 
after police shot out the tires 
on Brown's pickup truck. He 
drove six miles on wheel rims 
before winding up in a ditch ,  
police said. 
The i ncide nt  began when 
TIME 
OUT 
Brown , 5 5 ,  wal ked i n to an 
i nsurance se minar  Saturday 
armed with a shotgun and a 
p1 stol , ordered everyo ne to 
leave the room and "escorted" 
some women outside to lock 
the restrooms, police said . 
During the  c hase , Brown 
tried to ram police cars with 
h i s  p i c kup truc k ,  said S g t .  
Frank Tiller o f  the Rich mond 
County Sheriff's Department. 
Brown's wife , Adrienne ,  said 
the singer is on medication for 
jaw surgery .  " He'.s in pai n .  
. . .  He's not i n  his right mind , "  
she said. 
On July 2 1 ,  Brown was sen­
tenced to 2 years of suspended 
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HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photograher 
Artist of a l l  ages attended the fest ival .  
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astern's show choir makes beautiful sounds 
JILL KOSONEN 
'Five , si x ,  seve n , e i g h t ,  
. . .  right. .  . left . . . .  " 
The voice was an authoritative tenor, 
a flock of more than 30 students 
ced on command. The sight bore a 
'king resemblance to a scene from "A 
orus Line , "  but it was actually audi­
ns for Eastern 's  show choir, The 
legians. 
he night before , the group had been 
sen through initial vocal auditions. 
, it was up to each individual to 
ve he or she had that certain combi-
·on of talent and stage presence tha 
so vital to a performing group . 
obert Hills ,  who has directed The 
l legians for three years , said per­
mer quality involves "a person who 
take the singing and the dancing 
make it as believable as possible 
d as interesting as possible to the 
ience . "  
Hills first became involved with the 
her new show choir concept while 
·ng his undergraduate studies in music 
cation at Eastern .  Hills credits the 
ig i n a l  s h ow c h o i r  idea to J o h n  
harg , a former Easter n  instructor 
ose singing and dancing ense mble 
s also known as The Collegians . 
cause the g roup performed only 
lly, it was not well known. 
After completing his masters work at 
stern, Hills worked for nine years in 
blic high schools but remained active 
summer stock theater, musicals and 
ht opera. A move to Western Illinois 
iversity ended most of these activities 
cause of a lack of opportunities ,  but 
e possible the start of a show choir. 
'1 really started the group for a ban­
et, " said Hills about his first show 
The Show Choir at practice 
choir. The banquet organizers didn't 
want a formal choral performance , so 
Hills chose a group to perform "show 
music" which consists mostly of music 
from Broadway musicals .  Since the 
group Hills created at Western , the first 
known show choir in the Midwest, Hills 
has been dubbed "the Father of Show 
Choir. " 
When Hills returned to Eastern three 
years ago , part of his job description 
was the direction of show choir since 
The Collegians had transformed into 
Chamber Singers upon Maharg's retire­
m e n t .  C h a m b e r  S i n g e rs p e r f o r m  
madriga l s ,  w h i c h  a r e  m o s t  e a s i ly  
explained as  unaccompanied part-songs. 
The Collegians, however, perform not 
only songs of Broadway, but also hits 
from the present and yesteryear. One 
concert last fall featured a song written 
by a member of the ensemble . 
Hills said that because their audience 
HEATHER FOWLER I Staff photographer 
varies from small children to senior citi­
zens he tries to choose literature that 
covers a large span of years. It is often 
difficult to find songs that both the audi­
ence and performers will enjoy. 
Although the music is usually new to 
the audience , a performing group must 
strive to kee p  t h e  numbers  f r e s h . 
Having a variety of selections helps pre­
vent boredom amoung the performers. 
Hills said The Collegians try to have 
about 1 half-hour of music prepared for 
performance . He added that many 
competition-oriented high school groups 
will learn only 20 minutes of music in 
an entire year in order to give a pol­
ished performance . 
Of course there is more to Show 
Choir than singing and dancing . To add 
to the performance, costumes must be 
corisidered carefully. 
"Costuming is very difficult, "  Hills said. 
''You have to remember that it is. a cos-
tume-not streetwear." 
Along with being flashy from the audi­
ence's point of view, costumes must 
allow for flexibility in the dance num­
bers. Hills said he would like the group 
to have two complete costumes to 
achieve a differe nt look eve n  if the 
selections are the same, but for now he 
tries to have a part of the costumes 
changed each year. 
The 24 costumed show choir plus a 
1 0 -piece rhythm and brass section 
require a lot of space to put on a good 
show. Hills said that although he speci­
fies the space allotment necessary for 
performing , an occasional breakdown in 
communications leads the group to a 
less-than-adequate-size stage .  "It's l ike 
playing a football game on a 30-yard 
field ,"  Hills said. 
Through out the school year,  The 
Collegians present six campus concerts . 
They also perform for civic organiza­
tions, community art series and at high 
schools throughout the state . Hills said 
the number of performances runs any­
where from 15 to 50 depending on the 
year. Rehearsals are held for about two 
hours twice a week. 
Performances at the high schools ,  
along with word-of-mouth , are one way 
that students learn about the show choir 
workshops held at Eastern in the sum­
mer. Approximately 300 high school 
students from all over the state visit  
Eastern each summer to learn how to 
become better performers. 
Eastern's camp has grown very popu­
lar. "Our camp is getting an excellent 
reputation , "  said Hills . He added that it 
has become necessary to refuse applica­
tions because not enough facilities are 
available for the multitude of interested 
students. 
This Week, 
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Thirteeth band contest Heavy boots for Hennan Munster 
By PENNY N. WEAVER 
'.taff writer 
Another weekend is upon us, 
and most of us wil l  do the same 
old thing.  We'll sleep in, maybe 
go to a ball game or a movie or 
actual ly  s how up for w o r k .  
Generally, i t  wil l b e  t h e  same 
usual rout i n e  we 've become 
accustomed to . Lucki ly  for  
those of  us  who get tired of  the 
same old rut, there's something 
differe nt to do this Saturday . 
How about a band contest? 
That's right, Eastern is host­
i n g  t h e  T h i r t e e n t h  A n n ua l  
Marching Band Contest tomor­
row. October 1 st ,  at O 'Brie n 
Stadium. 
Thirty high school marching 
bands are scheduled to partici­
p a t e  i n  f i e l d  c o m p e t i t i o n  
t h r o u g h o ut t h e  d a y , s a i d  
Richard Barta , coordinator of 
the event. 
Accord i n g  to Barta , bands 
"a l l  t h e  way from the  sout h ­
w e s t  c o r n e r  ( o f  t h e  state)  to 
C h i c a g o  a r e a  s c h oo l s w i l l  
be h e re t o  c o m p e t e . Ea c h  
b a n d  wi l l  have 1 5  m i n u t e s  
o n  t h e  f i e l d , B a r t a  
e xp l a i n e d ,  w h i l e  seven p ro­
f e s s i o n a l  j u d g e s  w a t c h 
s e ve n d i f f e r e n t  a s p e c t s  o f  
the  perfor m a n c e s .  
Barta n oted that  Easte r n ' s  
contest has  b e e n  quite suc­
c e s s f u l  in t h e  p a s t . L a s t  
year a lone  more than 6 , 0 0 0  
people  attended t h e  day of 
com p e t i t io n . A tota l  of  7 8  
d i f f e r e n t  a w a r d s , d o n a t e d  
b y  S a m u e l  M u s i c  o f  
WEDN ESDAY 
WTWO WCIA 
n m  D Cil  
6 PM News News :30 USA Todav PM Maaazine 
E f f i n g ha m , wi l l  be g ive n th is  
y e a r  to b a n d s  in  f i ve d i v i ­
s ion s .  w h i c h  a r e  based upon 
h igh sc hool  e n rol l m e n t .  
The divisions are : Division I .  
I l l inois AA , 1 6 0 1 + stude nts ; 
Division I I .  Illinois A .  80 1 - 1 600 
students; Division Ill . I l l inois B. 
35 1 -800 students; Division IV, 
I l l inoi s C .  1 9 1 - 350 students : 
Division V. Illinois D , schools of 
1 90 students or less . 
If you're at a loss as to what 
to do tomorrow, check out the 
contest . Band members work 
very hard to put on the enter­
taining shows that wil l  be seen 
this weekend.  Perfor mances 
wil l  begin around 9 a . m  . .  and 
around 5 p . m . , as hosts of the 
c o n t e st , Easte r n ' s own 
M arc hing Panthers wi l l  do a 
show while the judges tally the 
scores  n e eded to d istr ibute 
awards. 
A d m i s s i o n  is o n l y  $ 3 for  
a d u l t s  and $ 1 . 5 0  for  s t u ­
d e n t s , w h i c h ,  acc ordi n g  to 
B a rt a , is r e l a t i ve l y  c h e a p  
c o m p ared t o  oth e r  c o l l e g e  
b a n d  c o n t e s t s .  T h e  o n l y  
i n t e r r u p t i o n  i n  t h e  s h o w s  
w i l l  b e  a o n e - h o u r  l u n c h  
b r e a k  b e g i n n i n g  a r o u n d  
1 1 : 4 5  a . m .  S o  w h e n  t h e  
M a r c h i n g  P a n t h e r s  p e r ­
f o r m ,  g o  o u t  a nd s u p p o rt 
t h e m  a s  e n t h u s i a st i c a l l y  a s  
t h e y  b a c k u p  o u r  s p o r t s  
t e a m s .  D u r i n g  L e  d a y  
c h e c k  out t h e  results  o f  the 
h ard wor k of  dedicated h i g h  
sch ool b a n d  m e m b e r s .  T h e y  
w o n ' t  f a i l  to  i m p r e s s  a n d 
e nterta i n  you . 
WAND ESPN 
n im  ll1I 
L O S  A N G ELES (A P ) - I t ' s  
not the long , tedious makeup 
s e s s i o n  f o r  " T h e  M u n st e r s  
Today" that gets t o  actor John 
Schuck. It 's the boots. 
The OCDts are the final part of the 
tra nsformation into Her man 
Numster, a comic version of 
Frankenstein's monster in this revival 
of the 1 %Os sitcom. 
"It takes an hour and a half to 
p ut o n  t h e  m a ke u p , "  s a i d  
Schuck. "and the same amount 
of time to take it off . The hard 
© 1 988 The TV List.no Grouc, Inc. Ft Worth. TX 
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part for me are the boots. "  The new syndicated comedy 
series also stars Lee Meriwether 
as Lily, Herman s wife (played 
by Yvonne DeCarlo m the ongi­
n a l ) .  Howard M o rton as  
G r a n d p a  (Al  Lewi s ) .  J a son  
M a r sd e n a s  Edd i e  M u n ster 
(Butch Patrick) and H ilary Van 
Dyke as Marilyn (Beverly Owen 
and Pat Priest) . 
The boots weigh 5 pounds 
apiece and tur n the 6-f oot- 1 
Schuck into a towering giant. 
"With the boots , I 'm 6-foot-
6 . "  said Schuck. 'Tm not as tall 
as Fred Gwyn n e . w h o  was  
Herman in  the original series . 
but  they are very he lpfu l  i n  
terms o f  movement . They add 
a mechanical awkwardness.  I 
wear them only when I have to, 
and when I do I sit down as 
much as possible . "  
I n  the 1 960s "The Munsters" 
was a campy show that had 
creatures from the horror clas­
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ID Im !IE i!1l m 
Our House Monitor Coach Corner (:05) 9 to 5 
. Aaenda News Scan 1 1 :35\ Sanf'd 
MDV: Nature of Things Fugitive (:05) Walkl1g 
SenUmenlll  . . Tall 1973 (R) 
Journey 1 946 TBA Combat 
INRI TBA . 
700 Club Land of Parrots USA Tonight 
. . News Scan MOY: Born 
Remington Wines EastEnders Innocent 1 974 
Steele Tr Isles MOY: Mv Man (NA) 
Paper Chase Festival Godfrey 1 957 
. Festivals (NA) 1 1 :35\ Thev 
Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off Died with 
. Fur Seals Their Boots 
700 Club Prof. Nature On 1 941 (NR) 
. Noah's Ark 
Caring Sign Off . 
Celebration 1 :351 Gunsmoke 
Varied Programs 
. All Fam 
Bring 'Em Back G Acres 
. Gomer 
News Scan 
MOY: Home in Fugitive 
lndian1 1 944 
(NR) Beyond 2000 Combat 
700 Club Explorer USA Tonight ( :20) K1tlll 
Ref News Scan Rock•. Al 
Remington J. Thompson EastEnders America 1940 
Steele True AAlv. Golden Years of NR 
Paper Chase AAlventure Search Television (:05) Mai 
lrom llll 
Straight Talk Monitor Sign Off 
Towards 2000 
700 Club Space 
Animal Wld 
Varied Programs SiOn Off 
Varied Programs (:20) Stooge 
All Fam 
Bring 'Em Back G Acres 
Gomer 
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�dult ensemble films are rare 
ROGER JOHNSON 
inema Writer 
Ad ., ! � e n se m b l e  f i l m s  are 
are , fact the last one I can 
reme ,  ve r is Th e B ig C h i l l  
ra , [)acke r :.  o n  t h e  ot h e r  
dllO, oand together a s  i f  afraid 
tu c d r ry an e ntire movie by 
tnemse lve s  Tom Cruise and 
Andrew McCarthy are a couple 
of the exceptions w h o  have 
tried to break away from the 
een image . But t h ose w h o  
m e  to fame in certain John 
ughes fi lms still tend to work 
ether. 
Young Gu n is the retelling of 
e story of Billy the Kid and 
is band of. d esperadoe s I t  
gins with the young William 
. Bonney (Bil ly the Kid) on 
e run , and finding his way to 
e home of the Engl ishman 
ohn Tu n st a l l  ( Te r r a n c e  
tamp). Tunstall is a struggling 
tt!eman , and Bonney hooks 
p with h i s  group of h i red 
ands known as the "regula­
rs. " The regulators job is to 
elp protect Tunstal ls  invest­
ent in the small New Mexico 
wn from the Murphy-Dolan 
ang . Murphy , the leader of 
e M/D gang,  is played by the 
in iste r J ac k  P a l a n c e , w h o  
ks the part i f  nothing else . 
The MID gang is ruthless m 
eir pursuit to monopolize the 
nd , leavi n g  the M /D gang 
'th the only option of being 
ore ruthless to the regulators. 
efore Bonney's arrival , the 
regulators" worked as ranch 
FR I DAY 
WTWO WCIA 
n m  n m  
PM News News 
Roger 
Johnson 
hands , which was basical ly a 
front to scare off the bad guys. 
The young Bonney is not con­
tent to be a showpiece and is 
anxious to show the M/D gang 
that they are not to be messed 
with . 
The cast is made up of the 
newest i nducties into the brat 
pack. 
First up is C h ar l ie  Shee n ,  
Emilio's half  brother, a s  Dick 
Brewer. He is the leader of the 
hands and runs them pretty 
much by the book until Bil ly 
shows up. His performance is, 
at best . l imited to appearing 
angry with Bil ly's arrival and 
challenging his place . He is the 
cou n te r-voice to Bi l ly 's  " let 's  
shoot em"' attitude . 
Emilio's performance as Billy, 
is a cocky/psychotic combina­
tion that makes the character 
come to l i fe in a way that is 
believable within the frame that 
the story gives us. He's done 
WAND ESPN 
ID lffl Ill 
better work, but I don't think 
he's ever had more fun with a 
role . 
Lou Diamond Phi l l ips  \"La 
Bamba's" Ritch ie Valens) plays 
Chavez Y. Chave;- i1 Mexican 
I ndian whose ta e ,11 1s kni fe  
throwing .  Chavez :::> character 1s  
the s p i r i t u a l  c e n t e r  t o  t h e  
group,  while also displaying a 
savage side that is determined 
to survive . Phillips gives one of 
the best perfor mances in the 
f i l m  a n d  l e t s  h i s  c h a ra c t e r  
u n r o l e  progress ive l y  i n  t h e  
story . H e  is a talented young 
actor who is  one to watch m 
the future . 
One of the lesser knowns, in 
the cast is Casey Siemaszko . 
He plays Charley Bowdre , the 
somewhat misguided soul of 
the group . He is constantly pet­
rified of "hangin"\ Siemaszko 
may be familiar to those of you 
with cable , he plqys the help­
iess victim in the underra ed 
film Three O'clock High. 
S i e m a s z k o  a n d  f e l l  o w  
n e w c o m e r  D e r m o t  
M u l roney (Dirty S teve ) p lay 
the  f i f th  and s ixth m e m bers  
o f  t h e  re gu lators , but  neve r  
s e e m  l e s s  i m p o r t a n t  t h a n  
t h e  so c al l e d  "stars"  of  t h e  
f i l m ;  a credit  t o  the m  bot h .  
Rou n d i n g  o u t  t h e  c a st i s  
Kiefer  Suther land as  Doc . a 
se l f  proc l a i m ed poet .  Doc i s  
t h e  l a d i e s  m a n  o f  t h e  
g rou p .  Kiefer  i s  the best  o f  
t h e  e n s e m b l e , an d a g a i n  
g ives a g ood sol id c haracte r 
per formance .  
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News SptsCntr M1arrn Vice Cheers MOY: Tall In 6 :30 USA Todav PM Maaazine 3 's Comoanv StarShot (CC) N ile Ct the Saddle 
7 PM MOY: Secret Wonders of Ma1or League 1 987 Al l Pro :30 Lite of Kathy Circus 1 988 Basebal l Team 
8 PM McCormick MOY: Street of National League All American :30 1 988 ICCl Dreams 1 988 Game 3 Ill ICCl Event 
9 PM Sonny Spoon (CC) . Spi;it af Adv :30 " . . . 
1 0  PM News News News Scuba :30 Carson M•A-S-H News SntsCntr 
1 1  PM . M·A-s-H  Love Connect Wrestling :30 Letterman USA Todav Nmhtline ICCI . 
1 2  AM . Curr. Affair Sweethearts Bodybui lding :30 Fridav Nile Sinn Off Sunerior Ct. . 
1 AM Videos News SptsLook :30 News Sinn Off SntsCntr 
2 AM Sign Off Speed Wk :30 NASCAR Winston 
3 AM Cup :30 . 
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1 970 (PG) 
1 944 (NR) 
MOY: Llovds of 




MOY: Tall In 
the Saddle 
1 944 (NR) 
MOY: Llovds of 
London 1 936 
(NR) 
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Wrangler Roast Beef 
BREAKFAST - 1 1  :00 p . m . 
to 1 1  : 00 o . m . - Donuts 
& Hot Bisc u i t s  
{Fresh Do i ly) 
OPEN 24 
S ANDWI CHES 
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. Fur Seals 
Our House Eagle's Nest 
. . 
Roast P. American 
Robertson Century 
700 Club Moghuls 
. 
. 
Remington Wld Alive 
Steele Al Oeminn 
Paper Chase Orphans 
Wildl ife 
Straight Talk Monitor 
. Trust 
700 Club TBA 
. 
. 
Praise the Lord Sign Off 
. 
. 
Bring 'Em Back 
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1 1 :351 Audubon 
Wld 
I 1 :351 Tracks 
1 (351 Tracks 
1 1 :351 Tracks 
. 
1 1 :351 Tracks 
. 
1 1;351 Tracks 
. 
1 1 :351 Tracks 
. 
:351 Tracks 
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5 AM (2 -45) Sign Off Motion TBA Vaned (4.45) Vaned Today (2:00) Sign Off CNN :30 Nation's . Faith . Robison Scoobv 
6 AM Varied J. Swaggart ABC News Business Cartoon Express Bunker Superbook T & J  :30 1 1 :451 Vaned Vaned . Nation's Gumbv 1 1 451 Wthr Gulch Wrld Bus Rnt . 
7 AM Today CBS This Good Morning Business She-Ra Bozo . Body E lect. Fr Knows Vaned (:05) Hbil ly :30 . .  Morning America SnosCntr Cartoon Exnress . Cot Kanaaroo Hazel Varied 1;351 B'wtch 
8 AM . . Varied . Jem . Sesame Street Our House Varied Ask Washington (:05) Little :30 . . Varied . Smurfs . Vaned . House 
9 AM Sale Varied Sally J Raphael Varied Dukes of Hazzard . !TV 700 Ciui> Varied Varied (:05) Movie :30 Concentrat n Vaned . . . . . . . Varied Varied . 
1 0  AM Wheel Price I s  Right G Pains Get Fit . Charlie s Angels . . Varied Lrn. to Read . :30 Win Lose . Workout . . . . Strainht Talk Varied Varied . 
1 1  AM Password Varied Gimme Break! Motion A Deal Geraldo . Mr. Rogers . . Varied ( :05) Perry :30 Scrabble Varied News Shane Plav % . Sesame Street Vaned Varied Mason 
1 2  PM News News All My Children Varied Potato News . . Chefs Varied Great Chefs (:05) Varied :30 Davs of Our Beautiful . Reaction . ITV Camnbells Varied Varied " . 
1 PM L ives As the World One Lile to Live . Stumpe rs Hmooner . Varied Varied Varied . . :30 Another World Turns . Varied Jacknot Soan . Varied Varied Varied . . 
2 PM . Guiding Light Vaned . Luck Beaver Movie Varied Gil l is Varied Varied (:05) T & J :30 Santa Barbara . . Varied Tic Tac IG 'busters . . G Acres Varied Varied 1:351 Flint 
3 PM . Oprah Winfrey Varied Varied Rollers GI Joe . Square One Hazel Varied Marketwrap (:05) Flint :30 Familv Feud . Varied . Check It COPS Varied 321 Contact Fr Knows Varied . 1:351 Bradv 
4 PM Oonahue Varied . Varied Dance Yog i . Mr. Rogers Big Valley Varied FNN ( :05) Munsters :30 ..  . Varied She-Ra Fun . Sesame Street . Varied . 1:351 1 Dav 
5 PM People's Ct. Varied Win . Lose SptsLook Albert Facts . . Bonanza Varied Wall Street ( :05) L & S :30 NBC News CBS News ABC News Varied Cartoons WKRP . Bus Rot Varied Final 1351 Andv 
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Mars did it 
By ROGER JOHNSTON 
Staff writer 
Michael Jackson 's rece ntly 
lifted nose is danger of droop­
ing ! What could cause such a 
thing to happen? 
Satan? 
No no no no, its something 
far less angelical than that. I 
believe it's the same thing that 
made my pare nts  send t h at 
extra money, that I don't recall 




No r e a l l y . I ' m  s e r i ou s .  
believe that many o f  the events 
of the past several weeks have 
had less to do with fate , and 
more to do with the current 
alignment of the planets. 
The Red planet , which for so 
long was the source of mystery 
and speculation is now wreak­
ing havoc on the delicate psy­
che of man and his e nviron­
ment. 
For t h e  past seve ral  wee ks 
M a r s  b a s  b e e n  m o v i n g  
� a w a r d s  i t s  c l o s e s t  
e n c o u n t e r  w i t h  t h e  e a r t h .  
L a s t  W e d n e s d a y  w a s  t h e  
day tha• Mars was the near­
e st i t  wi l l  get  to the  e a rt h .  
" N e ar " .  h owever .  i s  a r e l a ­
t i v e  t e r m .  3 6 . 5 4 5 , 0 0 0  
m i l e s  w i l l  se parate the  two 
p l a n e t s  at t h e i r  c l o s e s t  
mome n t .  
But at what cost? 
I've already mentioned several 
of the events that I feel may be 
tied to this phenomena, which 
only occurs every 1 5- 1  7 years, 
but they aren't the only ones. 
Here at the newspaper I get to 
keep an eye on the AP wire 
that comes over, and the news 
keeps getting stranger. 
What was it that caused ''The 
Godfather of Soul " ,  J am e s  
Brown to lead police o n  a two­
state car  c hase only to be 
caught driving under the influ-
nce after police shot out his 
ures. All this in  addition to a 
'ecent charge of possession of 
>CP. This is not the behavior of 
... man who is in control of his 
earthly faculties .  The angry red 
r>lanet is  ruin ing poor James 
f3rown's l i fe , and, the sad part 
''" no one will ever suspect the 
origins o' his problems but me. 
Probably th e  most dra mat ­
c e x a m p l e  o f  the  str a n g e  
1 s t r o l o g i c a l  s i t u a t i o n , 
f fected mE- i n  a way I never  
· n o u g h t p o s s i b l e .  S C E ­
ARI O :  I h ave a prese nta­
o n  due on m o n da y . I g o  
1 ome the  e e ke n d  b e f o r e  
1 e  present �t ion , and actu­
'll ly  take the homework with 
me . A t  h o m e  I f i n d  t i m e , 
ctnd do the work. Su nday , I 
retur n to s c h o o l - m i n u s  my 
orese ntation materia ls .  I tell 
he teacher the truth . . .  and 
he bel ieve s me . I 'm g iven an 
e xte nsio n .  
Two th ings  about t h i s  sce­
, 1 a r i o  i m p r e s s  me 1 )  I d o  
'. o m ew o r k  a t  h o m e , o n  a 
.vee ke nd .  2) My teacher has 
the courag ... to bel ieve me . 
For this  he wi l l  g et my best 
work fo t h e  r e m a i n d e r  of 









FRI/SAT N ITE 715 & 930 
SAT/SU N  MATI N E E  2 1 5  
SUN TO TH U RS N ITE 7 1 5  
M ATTOO N 
40 STORIES OF 
SHEER ADVENTURE!  
B R U C E  W I L L I S  
DI E HARD 
TV¥ENTIETH CENTURY-FOX 
FRI/SAT N ITE 440,  700, 920 
SAT/SU N  MATI N E E  2 1 5  
S U N  TO TH U RS N ITE 440•700 
nW!io � � oGrn �AB811 




IJ>eil TOUCHSTONE PICTURES 
FRI/SAT N ITE 700 & 920 
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 200 PM 
SUN TO TH U RS N ITE 700 
YOUNG GUNS 
WHY THE WEST 
WAS WILD. �:����T�ox � 
FRI/SAT N ITE 500, 71 5, 9 1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 1 00 & 300 






W A FI N f R  
BROS -;  
FRI/SAT NITE 510, 710, 9 10  
SAT/SUN MATINEES 1 10  & 31 0 /  SUN TO THURS NITE 51 0 & 7 10  
STARTS TONITE! 
RICHARD DREYFUSS in 
�OON OVIR 
PARAOOR . 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE jPG ·13l 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 1 0, 71 0, 9 1 0  
SAT/SU N  MATINEES 1 1 0  & 3 1 0  I S U N  TO THURS NITE 5 1 0  & 7 1 0  
FRI/SAT N ITE 500, 71 5, 920 
SAT/SUN MATIN EES 1 00 & 300/ SUN TOTHURS N ITE 500 & 71 5 
No Passes, Supersaver or MovieGoer Tickets Accepted 
Also N 55 Plu an Student Discounts 
l:IU CIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIU EIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIU d CIU CIU CIU 
118 Need a roommate for spring? El8 CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU 
118 Start advertising now in the El8 �18 Classified section of El� CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU CIU 
El� The Daily Eastern News! El8 CIU CIU 
El�c1uc1uc1uc1uc1u1:iuc1uc1uciuc1uc1uc1uc1vciuc1uc1uciuciuc1uc1uciuciuEIH CIUCIUCIUl:IUCIUCIUCIUEIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUCIUEIUCIUCIUCIU 
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6at� fast, I �Q�.·�  •ACKA .. s1de 
11From A K�g ro A Can" 
Prlce1 100• thru Sun••y 
GORDON'S 
VODKA & GIN 
499 
t� 750 Ml · 
�--·ms"1: CAN AOIAN 
MIST 
7 50 Ml 
W I N E  COOLERS 
.C Pock 249 
ALL FLAVORS 
.ANTIQUE 
BOU RBON . ·� 





Full Cost • 2� Cons 
ICI COLD 5 99 
Coles County Memorial 
Airport 
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